THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
PUBLISHKU KVKRY WKDNE8DAY BY
CI/SHEN A. C4ATKWOOD,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One 11Cony, 1
f® 60
6 months,
1 W)
•• 3 months.......
1 00
Any person Kitting up a club often iubscriben, win
1 rentitlcd to a copy free whl4e the paper is eent to the
club.
No paper discontinued, unless at th« option of the
publishers, until all arrearnges arc paid.
Of anonymous communications no notice will be taken. Whatever is Intended for insertion must be authenticated by the name and address of the writer, not
necessarily for publcation, but as a guarantee of good
alth.
All communications,either frem correspondents or on
fjsiocst, should he addressed to "CoimoitwiAtTH,
Hirrlsonburg, Virginia.
Produce Ituainess.
-\7V J\. JST T 33 I>
AT THE
Cash Produce Store!
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LAKE,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,*
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
jBpr'lzxs: Olilol^ons
Ac., &c.,
foji wmcn we will pay all the market
WILL AFFORD
IN

CASH!

CJ.

30XJT3ROW,
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
IIaeiusonburg, VA.
K. B.-Xo Goods for Sale!
April It, ISGO.'-jc

LUcrary.
THE GREAT LEADING
jtmtrican Fashion JTMagaxine,
FOR 1860!
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine,
univcreally acknowledeud the Model P«i ■
lor Maeazinc of America, di voted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems o(
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on nealth, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best authors, and profusefy illnalratcd with cost
ly Engravings. Fuil size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succession of artistfc novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housewife, or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50 ,
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber.
A new Wheeler & Wilson Sewinir Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMOUEST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorcst'a Monthly and Young America, to
gether $4 with the iiremiume for each.
T..
THE GREAT CAUSE OF
MISERY
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cents.
A LECTUKE on the Nature, Treatment and Radl
J\. cal Cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrhoea,
Induced bv Self Abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Impotency, Nei vous Del 111ty, and Impediments to Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c.—by KOB J.
CULVEUWELL, M. O., Author of the "Green Book,"
Ac.
The world renowned author, In this admirable Lecture. clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually
removed without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual by wi icli every sufferer, no matter what
his condition mav be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon
to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by addressing the publishers.
«...
Also. Dit. CULVER WELL'S "ilarriage Guide,"
price 25 cents.
.address the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,680.
aprl4-tsxxll
UHANGB, ALEXANDUIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
ON and alter SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 1869,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lvnchburg, connecting at Gordonsville with the CheapeaKe & Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
Throagh tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent points.
Leave Washington lailj fit 6.20 a. in., and
Alexandria at 7.40 a.
arriving at Lynchburg
at 4.40 p. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 6.25 p. in., and at Washington at 7.30
^ Passongera for MANASSAS BRANCH will
leave Alexandria dally, eiceut Sunday, at 4.15
P. M.,ar.d arrive at HARRISON BURG at 12.85
A. M. Leave Harrisonburg at 2 A. M., and ar-a
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A. M. Thitrain mkaes close connections at Manaesns J unction with movem* nts on the line, greatly faclll
tating intercourse between 1 ho lower Yalley and
Richmond, Lynchburg, Ac.
Passengers from Washington dhd Alexandria
to Winchester, Middleburg, Crfpdh Springs Ac.
will find good honoectio is by this rotlte.
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will Iqav.e
Alexandra dsily, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 P.
M., and atrrive at Warrenton at 7.1^ P. M.
Leave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and anivo at
Alexandria at 10.30 A. M.
Kegular l>aily Freiglit Trains.
Freight Trains Run Daily) (Sdnday excepted)\
For Manassas Line;
Leave Alexandria,
6.45 A. M.
Arrive at Harrisonburg,
11.00 P. M.
GOING EASTWARD:
- , W
Leave Harristfnburg
12.85' A. M.
Arrive at Alexandria
.
6.15 P. M.
J. M. BROADUS,
maS
General Ticket Agent.
Unllimorc aba Obto Railroad!
T&E 0 It EAT NATIONAL ROUTE i
3 DAILY FAS8ENGB t TRAINS »re noW
running betVFeen the EAST and the WEST.
The only rou te Offering the TrarelOr (he advantage of passing through nil the Seaboard
cities at the price of a through ticket by any
other line East.
Western PasssngerS have the privilege' of
visiting Washington City without extra charge.
To Shippers of Freight this line offers superior inducements.
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at
the Prncipal Cities East or West.
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times
have Dispatch and be handled with care.
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
U. R. BLANCHaRD, Gen. Freight Agt.
±X I JVC E .
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA,
LIME AND LUMBER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ARE now prepared to furnish LIME, mnnutac tared by them in Warren county, Virginia, to the extent of
40,000 Barrels PUB PE.IMi,
nnd otter it to the public at wholesale or retail,
either in bulk or in bai rela, at too
LO WEST MARKET PRICES,
delivered at their Depots:
JO MARYLAND AVENUE, WASHINGTON,
OR ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
Or at their Kilns near FRONT ROYAL, VA.
This Lime is of known superiority, as will bo
Bttcsted by any of the Master Plasterers in
Washington.
Orders, by mail or otherwise, may be addiessed to
A.W. DENHAM, Sup't.,
Confluence P. O., Va.,
JOHN P KIT I HONE,
Washington, D. C.
Washington Oflico, No. 72 Louisiana Avenue.
ap28'iii
BABBITT'S Concentrated Potash, for sale at
jeH
O'fT'S Drug Store.

%
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CUSHEN & GATEW00D,
Publishers and Proprietors.
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"Here shall the Press the People's rights maiDtaia,
Unawed by Influence and Unbrtbed by Gain I"
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VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HAUUISONBDRG, VA.

MtF-OPEJS MJl'O €tP
TAYLOR SPRINGS

TfllS old favorite
Summer resort will be reopened ror the accommodation of visitors
ON TIIE 16th OF JUNE, intt. This watering
place has been closed tor a number of years. In
re-opening It, I but comply with the expressed
wishes of very many who knew and appreciated
old'•Taylor in Us'palmy days. Determined to
give visitors
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS,
I have erected many new bnlldings, improved
the main building, and also erected a new MathHouse and other conveniences to increase the
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
pleasure and enjoyment of guests.
CONSISTS OF
The Taylor Springs are situated four miles
IRON, STEEL, Hose shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, East of Harrisonburg, on the Rockingham TurnBraces, Bitfa, Augurs. Gimlsts, Adzes, Axes, pike. The situation is very pleasant, healthy
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- and agreeable. Its waters nave a high reputaing Machlnepj Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw tion for their
Plates, ex'ra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, CURATIVE POWERS
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Haines, Shov
and
ols. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hftes,
INVIGORATING EFFECTS.
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- For evidence on• this
point, 1 respectfully refer
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, to the ccriificalcs below.
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, BrushMy terms will be as moderate as the present
allow.
•
es assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mow- market rates will allow,
jc9-tf
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
L. WOODSON.
HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS,
Cross-Kets, Va., June 6, 1869.
BOTH AURRICAN AND IMPORTED.
I have been acquainted with the medicinal
All of the above articles will be sold as low as qualities
waters of "Taylor's SpHngn"
the same quality of goods can be bought in the mr aboutoftenthe
years, and can from professional
Valley of Va.
experience,
confidently
recommend their emiThankful for nast favors, we solicit orders for nently curative properties
to all persons affiictthe abovenamea goods.
cd
with
Dyspepsia
in
its
various forms, chronic
mal2
G. W, TABB.
inflamation of the liver, and more especially, to
those sullering with chills and fevers
MACKENZIE BROS..
JOS. B. WEBB, M. D.
No. 222 Baltimore street,
For some yoart I have known that the "TayBAL.TIMORK, M D .,
lor Springs ' water possesses great medicinal efficiency
in the cure of all Gastric and Reual
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
diseases, in some cases afTording prompt and deOF
cided relief. It Is also peculiarly suited to perCOACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE; sons sufTering from Miasmatic diseases, soon restoring
them to health. In all affections ot the
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
urinary organs it is especialiv valuable. I have
Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts,
never used it in the chronic diseaoea of females.,
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Knameled
Leather, Dasli Leather, Horse Covers,
but have learned that such di-eases arc particuLap Hugs an'l Bobes,Collar Leathlarsy susceptible of its remedial aciion.
er, Enamelled Canvass, StirW O. HILL, M. D.
rups, Bridle Bits, UuokJcs,
Harrisonburg, Va., June 7, 1869.
Ornaments, Webs, Saddle Trees, Saddle
Cloths,
We bavelong believed that the Taylor Springs
Harness-Mountings, English Heads and Reins,
waters possessed some medicinal qualities, and
Buggy and Coach Pads aad Saddles, Winkers,
during the last few years have noticed its good
&c., &c., tfc., Ac
in the treatment of various forms of DysWe keep a full stock of all the goods and materials cttects
intermittent fevers, chronic diseases of
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers. pepsia,
the skin and also of the kidneys.
Largest Stock In the V. States,
WILLIAMS. GORDON & WILLIAMS.
Harrisonbuag, JuneS, 1669.
SLEIGH BELL! CS^SLEIGH BELLS! TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND TH
Both Loose and Strapped.
MERCHANTS, ABOUT
MACKENZIE BROS.,
BONEgand BONE DUST
ESTABLISHED \
222 Baltimore street,
1825.
J
Baltimore, Md.
IF each family in the county would save but
5° nounds of Bones each year, which could
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., easily
be done out of the kitchen and smoke(Successors to Fowle & Co.)
house alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
thus be s ived yearly in this county alone.
General Commission Iflerchauls, could
These ground into dust and properly applied by
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown,
Salt, Plaster, Fish and Fertilizers,
ADD 10,000 HUSHLL8 OF WHEAT
No. 2 Prince Street,
and vatt quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to
the crops ot this county yearly. Experience has
ap2l-I
ALEXANDRIA, VAi
shown that pure Bone Dust is the best and most
permanent fertilizer known to the farmer. The
ARE & WILKINS,
should, therefore, gather, save and buy
House, Siom and Ornamental farmers
from the boys all the bones in the country and
PAINTERS,
bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridgewatoi,
Va., where 1 will give them $18 In money, or
Harhisonbuuq, Va.
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and every ton of dry Bones that thoy mav bring. 900
^1, Kefer to S. 11. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. pounds of bone dust is worth $^7 at the mill,
and this I otter as an inducement to the farmers
irick, and others'
^a,Ordera for work left with Do'd Bare, to gather and buy up the bones and bring them
promptly attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
directly to the mill. And they bhould come
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for
they might not get it.
C. W. HOFFMAN. B. N. HOFfHAS. C. W. HOFFMAN. then
I have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now
on hand for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS.
,
FottWARDING AND as above stated, and 1 am making more as fast
get the bones.
C o innti s s i o n J1I er chant s, as II intend
to make my Bone Mill a permanent
Fo. 34 Kino Stiiket,
institution of the county, believing, as 1 do, that
ALEXANDRIA. VA.
the interest and the good sense of the farmers
their past and future experience will bring
^syi'rompt attention given to orders, and with
them to my aid.
sales of all kinds of Produce,
jan20-y
I will pay to the tnerch \nts, or to any one else,
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from
T ROBERT EDMONDS,
$12 to $15 per ton for dry bones, or in Highland
.
(Successor to W. A. Suoor & Co.,) or Pendleton $10, and haul them with ray own
team, if they will let me know when they have
FORWARDING AND
on hand.
G. W. BERLIN,
COMMISKION MERCHANT, a load
febl7-lf
Bridgewatcr, Va.
No. 3 Kino Stbxet,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
IS$,Strict attention paid to the sale of ail
kinds of Country Produce.
jan20-ytj LIVERY, FEED & EXCHANGE

X. L. TOLBON
J. T. BECKHAU;
T. T. OWIN. ,
I.
I1 \ O.
G. UOHLER,
U.
WITH
;GWIN, BECKHAM & CO.,
COMMIMSION MERCHANTS,
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42.)
!ebl7 tsxiii!
ALEXANDRIA, VA.

TEEMS—$2.-iO PER ANNUM,
loyaiiably in Adrauce.

HARRISONBURG, YA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1800.

Bttslness Cards.

A. H. FEETCHEU,
WITH
ANDREW M'COY & Co.,
GRAIN AND
Uencral Commission Mercliants,
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, he.,
No. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange
DALTIUORE, MD.
ANijEBW K'COT.
feb3-l
X. M. U'OOBUICK.

i
I

HARRISONS UHG, VIRGINIA.

PETER PAUL. Jr.,
PROPRIETOR.
HAVING made nrrangcraents to meet every
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respecttullyicalls the attention of citizens, sojourners and the traveli
travelb g
Public to the fact that bis LIVERY AND
EED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Han.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, fv., and that he is prepared to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCUUSION PARTIES to anv of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Per.-ons wishing trausrort ttion, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always tti d me prep ire.t to me:t their wants.
My charges will be low, lut my terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from t iis rule.
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair
prupoition of patrcnage.
Respectfullv,
malO
PETER PAUL, Ja.

NOTICE.—The undersigned have (ormed a
co-partnership, under the name ard style
of J. D. Pbice A Co., to conduct the Heal .Estate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business.
By prompt attention to business and fair dealing we solicit a share of jjatroMijre^
fob24-1
GEo! 8. HEWLETT.
TOBACCO I
TOBACCO!t
WF.
invite
attention
to
large
additioijs to
SCANLON'S
our stock of TODACCO. embracing a great variety
of
brands.
We
have
In
store,
BOWLING SALOON.
Peyton Graveley,
fpHE lovers of this healthy exercise are reB. F. Graveley,
X spectfafly inforifietf tfeat I have fitted up
Grpyeley's Clay; l ,
my Bowling Salcfoti, in the
<
Swanson's A A A A;
REAR OF TBE VIRGfNIA HOUSE,
Gold Leaf,
Main street,
Pride 1of Kenry,
fl ARiiisorf b u ucr, Va.
St'ai of Henry,
Maggie Mitchell,..
Tli'efe are two tracks in excellent order,and v^ltl
be attended by polite and attentive Markers and
Henry Terty, Fig,
Pin Betters.
B. B. Dcn'a,
THE USBAl. SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
GWibaldi,
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
Bstra Madura,
marlO
JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor.
Light Pressod,
Moorttaln Dew;
1
CLARY A SOUTH'S
Flower of Ihe Valley, Sunri'y Soiiffi, and IIInny Cither
stHndard brands of Chewing Tobadco, embracing Navy
Palace of Photography ! Tobacco of all kinds.
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoie,
SMOKING TOBACCO.
A very large stock, embracing many new briuids, inHARRISONBURG, VA.
cluding the celebrated 'Satisfaction' and 'Cherokee,'
alsn.
Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Drown Dick, Creole
ONE % the best arranged Galleries in the Comfort,
and other brands.
Valley.
We offer great inducements to our wholesale customPictures of all kinds tiken in the latest style ers, and have a heavy stock to meet the Increasing de
mund. We return thanks for the liberal patronage
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
received.
None but GOOD pictnrcd allowed to leave the heretofore
uia5
8. H. MOFFETT A CO.
Gallery.
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
any desired way.
TO THE PUBEIC.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
^g^Prices moderate. Jtour patronage re- HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
Stoneman, I will hereafter devote my whole
specttully solicited.
dec23
time and attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an
FOK SALR AT THE
*4VCTWOjrEEn.
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continuance
of
the same.
MANY RECENT PUBLICATIONS
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
embracing
_ „ person)
my services can leave their
VALUABLE STANDARD BOOKS, names atwishing
the office of Woodson A Compton, with
in
the
time
and
place
of sale, where 1 will get
HISTORICAL, MEDICAL, SCHOOL,
them.
and
ap7-tr
JAMES STEELE.
GENE iAL LITERATURE.
(Register copy.)
WALL PAPER, MUSIC, PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS and STATIONERY;
ttALICO at 12j^ cents;
ma26-y
/ je2
II. DRETF0U3.
JUST receiving, a second supply of Barn PILGRIMS PROGRESS, Prince of the House
Door Hangings with double truck.
of David, The Pillar of Fire, Biblical ReaI ofg
W. TABB.
sons Wbyat, WARTMAXN'S Bookstore.

Professional Cards*
C1EOROE S. LATIMER, Attorney at Law,
1 HnrrxMonhurg, Vn,
scptt-y
PENDLETON BRYAN, Attorney at Law
and Notary Public, Harrisonburg. Va.
■Inlr 3-tf
"
GEO. O. QRATTAN, Attohnkt *t Law, Harritonhtrtf, Ph. Officx—At Hill'a Hotel.
N'"T. 7, 1806.
GRANVILLK EAHTHAM, Attobnet AT LAW,
Ilarrieonburn, Va. n^auOflice afljnlnine
Hill'. Hotel.
Nov24', 68 tf
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
Harrinonburg Va. Office in the new building on East-Market street.
mar20'67 tf
J. N. L1QQETT.
ciiAs. fi. hAas.
Liggett a ha as, attorney at law, //arrisonbiirg Va., will practice in Rockingham
and adjoining counties. Office over Uenrv Forrcr's store. JKntrance on the alley. ma57-tf
O. W. BERLIN.
J. RAM. HARNSHEROEU.
BERLIN a nARNSBEROER." Attorney at
Law, Har'inrtnburn, Fa., will practice in all
the Courts of Rockinpnnm and adjoining connties. ^gjL-Oflice in Honthwest corner of the
square, near the Big Spring.
nov25'68 y
JE. ROLLER, Attornfy at Law, Harrison• btirg, Fa. Prompt attention to business in
Rockingham and adjoining couuties; also, to
matters in Bankruptcy. ^g^Ottice over Dr.
Dold'a Drug store. Entrance—near Mo fie ft'a
Tobacco Store.
8ep2'68-tf
WM. 11. EFFINOER.
RO. JOHNSTON
EFFINOEH & JOHNSTON, Attorneyr at
Law, Harrsonbura, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts ol Rockingham, Shen.mdoah, Augusta, Highland, and Pnge, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 15, 1868-ly.
iOHH 0. WOODSON.
WM. B. C0MPTON.
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Jfaarisonburg, Va., wdl practice in
Uic county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
Jie Courts of Shcnandoab, Page, Highland and
iVudleton.
John C. WoonsoN will continue to pructice in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia.
Nov. 22.1866-tf
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, ITarrxsonbwg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
R« ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining couotios,
to J attend to special business in any county of
H is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
hinds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at bis ollice when not professional iy engaged. ^g^Office on the Square, three
d »or8 West of the Koc«ungham Bank building.
Sept. 26, 1867—tf
EFFINGER rf JOHNSTON have removed
to the brick offire formerly occupied by
Wm. 11 Effinger. opposite the new Episcopal
Church, Main street.
ap7-tf
AW NOTICE.
Persons having
business with the Attorney for the Commonwealth, will please call at the Law Office of
Messr". Ldrty A Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business
for me. [jan20-tll
CIIAS. H. LEWIS.
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon,
Harrssonhurg Va.
Sept. 19, '66-tf
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully otters his
professional services to the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity.'
JSSS OFFICE—One door East of the Register
printing office, West-Market street, where he can
be found day or night.
*
ap21 1
AMUKL R. STERLING, Collector of Unitpi States Internal Revenue. Office—In
».heol Hank of Rockingham Building, North
if the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 56
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and
Surgeon. Ollice at his residence, Main st.,
t'lrri-'tinhurg, Va,
March 11-y
New medical co-PAUTNEiisnif'.—d'™.
G.-rdon Williams, have associated with
\ lem in the practice ot Medicine. Dr. T. Claton
Willia • s. of Winrhesior, Va. Office removed
to the rooms over Luther 11. Ott's Drug Store,
whore one of the firm « ill al . avs be found.
Ap. l. GORDON, W. A T.O. WILLIAMS.
Dr. n. m. burkholder.
Dentist,
ujfyVTW
Harrisonburg, Va-^^-LLXj-j
Opftce—At his residence, nearly opposite
Shacklett's corner. When convenitiht it is well
to give several days notice of visit thai the day
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card.
apU-I
JAS. U. HARRIS.
OEO. T. HARRIS.
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ha*r tonburg, Va. Dr. J.H.
Uarri* offers the advantage of
long experience and extensive
It
practice. All diseases of the raou h carefully
treated. Persons coming from a distance Avill
please give notice several days previous by letter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their
residences.
Office on Main street, east
side of the Square.
febI0-I
w. u. ritenouk;
WATCH
MAKER

TUB STAY-LAW EXTENDED.

HiYirtg. Bees.

The (oiling important order extending
the provisions of the stay-law until th3
first day of January, 1870, has been
issued from military headquarters.
IIdqr's. <tc., State of Va , >
Richmond, Va., Juno 29, 1869. |
General Orders No. 80,
I. Paragraph 1 of General Orders Na.
149, dated December 22, 1868, frora
tliese bcadquartera, is hereby modified to
read as follows:
•That the slay of executions against
personal property, so far only as the sumo
exists under laws lately in force, and
which, by the provisions thereof cxpifed
on the first day of January, 1869, shall be
and is hereby extended until llic first day
of January, 1870, provided that tbo
debtor shall have paid subsequent to
January 1, 1869, and before August 1,
1869, one year's interest upon the prin*
cipal sum due; but if before last named
date such payment of interest shall not
have been made, no execution shall bo
further stayed against personal projerty
as provided for in this order;' nod provided further, that iu eases where the principal debt is duo to the estate of any minor, widow, or unmarried woman, or insane person as the beneficiary of a trust,
whether in the hands of executors, guardians, administrators, trustees, commissioners in chancery, or other fiduciary,
or invested by any such in his or flieir
fidueiary capacity, in addition to the payment of one year's interest as above required, one-third of the whole arrears of
interest on the principal sum due shall he
paid by the debtor on or before the Sop
tcmbcr, 1869, and one-half of the remainder of the said arrears of interest on
or before the first of November, 18G9, to
entitle such debtor to the siay of execution provided for by. this order.
II. At any sale of real estate by virtue of any decree or order of any court of
this State, if the highest amount offered
or bid at such sale for real estate shall be
less than two thirds of the amount of the
valuation of such real estate as a^shssdd
in the last preceding assessment for State
taxes, and a minute of which assessed
valuation shall be certified on the proeess
by the officer holding the same, then, in
every such case, it shall be the duty of
the sheriff, couimissioner or other officer
or person conducting euoh sale, at the
request of either or any party to the record then and there to adjourn and postpone such sale for the period of two calendar months, provided that the provisions of this pafdgrhph shall not apply to
any case in which the debt or liability
s'ought to he enforced was contracted or
incurred since the 2d day of April, 1865,
or in which the Commonwealth is the
creditor or party bencfieiuily entitled, or
to taxes, levies or assessments due to a
county or corporation.
HI; General orders No. 25", dated
March 12, paragraph 2, 3 and 4 of general orders No. 149, from theao headquarters, dated December 22, 1868,. are
hereby continued in force and made applicable to th'is order.
By command of Brevet Major General
Canby:
Louis V. CAziAiiU, A. D. 0.,
Acting Assitant Adjutant General,

Place the hive op a table or level spot
of ground ia the «l)adet (nck a square
yard or more of musfin or linen to the
top side of the alighting board, and
spread it out as a carpet on which to
place the bees; then, if fho limb on
which the bees 'tavo "settled" he worthless, gently cut it off, carry and lay it on
tho cloth ; with a large spoon place a
few bees near the entrance and they will
all soon crawl io. Should any remain outside under the portico, they should be
brushed down with a quill feather until
all have erilcred, as, if the queen should
remain outside, the bees would Soon
leave the hive ; when all have entered,
the hive should immcdiatoly be removed
to where it is designed it shall permanently remain. Groat care should be taken to have tbo sides of tlio hive level
with each other, while the back end
should bo raised about three inches
higher than the front, thus forming (of
the bottom board) an inclined piano,
and rendering it easy for the bees to
clean their hive of moths and dus't
When the swarm alights on the body or
limb of a tree, or upon the limb of a valuable tree, they may be very q'nietly and
gently brushed with a quill feather into
a box or open basket, and then quickly
covefed, carried to the hive, shaken out
upon the cloth, and induced to enter, as
above directed. Bees dislike to bo brushed with hairy or wooly sabatanoes.—
Maryland Farmer.

, JEWELER, I

HARRfSONBURQ, VIRGINIA,
IS now receiving direct froip New York anew
and beautiful assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
clocks; .£• (7.
The beet brought to this market. Prices to suit
Mie titnfi. He sure to g re me a call.
Watches and Clocks repaired and war/anted 12 months. ...
feit-Room next door to the Post-office, Harrinonburg,
mar31
W. H. RITENOUR.
H'JII. It. B,SDEMt,

WATCH-MAKEil AND JEWELER,
WOULD, say to the public that he..is still a]t
bis old stand, on Mam street, m the room
now occupird by Win. Ott <r Son as a Clott ing
$Lore. lie is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his Imp at the shortest notice, and at the
most reasonable rates.
Watchee, Ul6'cks, JoWelry, &o., Repaifed
„ afi'd Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, 1 hope by an effort to accontmodato
And please to merit a continuance.
apl4,
AN±)REW UEWIS.
(fciSv
w atc II -31A it ic it
XaeJ/
Jf E W E 1; E K .
NaiV
HAS just received a large assortment of supa
rior Clocks, 8-day and 30-hour, (with the
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit the
times, lie also keeps on hand a large stuck of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC.,
all of which will bo sold at reduced prices.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the
very best iminner.
All will do well to giu. me a call, as 1' guarantee satisfaction.
api'7

Rules for Self-government (n'v a
Prudent Old Gentleman.—Ask no
woman her ago. Never joke with a policeman Don't play at chess with a widow. Never don'tfa'dict a man who stutters. Be civil to all rich uncles and
aunts. Your oldest hat, of course, for an
evening party. Always sit next to the
carver, if you can, at dinner. Pull down
the blind before you put oh1 your wig.—
Take no notes or gold with you to a fancy bazaar, nothing but silver. Keep your
own secrets. Tell uo human being you
dye your whiskers. Never offend a buL
ler—the wretch has too many chances nf
feta'liation. Never answer a crossing
swqoper; pay him, or pass quickly and
silently on ; ono word and you are lost.
Wind up your conduct., like your watch,
once every day, examine minutely,
Whether youii are 'fast' or 'slow.' Make
friends with the steward on board of a
steamer y there's no knowing how soon
you may be placed in his power. In every strange bouse it is well to inquire
where the brandy is kept y only think if
you'iVere taken ill in the middle of the
night! Write not one letter more than
you can help. The man who keeps up a
large correspondence is a martyr tied,
not to the stake, but to the post.
Red-Currant Pudding Baked.

Toads.
At a meeting of the N. Y., Farmers'
Glub, Dr. J. V. C. Smith, late of Boston. ucad au interesting paper on the
iicportanco of farmers protecting toads
from injury or destruction. Tho following is an extract from the document r
'In consequence of tho instinctive appe.
tile ot tho toad for living insects, a rapid
digestion and capacious membranous
stomach capable of remarkable distcnlion, toads are inCalculubly useful to tho
gardener by protecting his under vines
from the nocturnal depredators. Both
toads nnd frogs catch their own prey
with the point of their tongue. It is a
marvclously constructed organ—occupying hut little room at the end of the gnL
let—appearing like a small fleshy eminence on prying open the jaws ,' it is
singuliirly elastic, and may bo projected
at the pleasure of the animals, 6 and 8
inches, and perhaps moro. The projectile force is exerted with the quickness of
a flash of light. An extremely tenacious
accretion exudes from it so sticky that
the slightest touch with' the object at
which it is thrust holds it finuly ; and
the contraction of the fibres instantly delivers the struggling captive exaclly at
the opening of the fauces, where it is ta1
ken off, ns our teeth detach a morsel
rom tho tines ot a fork.
No wonder then, that gardeners about
Paris buy toads and pay a given sum per
dozen, as they do to put in their gardens
The French people were the first to learn
and proclaim the great utility of birds to
both farmers and gardeners, and to advocate their protection against sportsmen
who too often shoot them merely to gratify a love for what they call sport. Spare
birds, toads, frogs, skunk's and crows, say
we, for they are all great insect feeders ;
and though the latter two may occasion'
ally do a little mischief, their co-opefativo service with farmers far outweighs
it all. Again we say, spare the virmindestroying animals.—Boston Cultivator
Broiled jUutton Cutlets.
Take the best end of a neck of mutton, which will give seven chops, saw
about 4 inches Off the end of the upper
rib bones; the piece thus trimmed off is'
used for broiled breast of mutton. Saw
off tho chine hono, and out the seven
chops, cleariog the meat an inch off the
end of each bone. Flatten them with a
bat, and remove the gristle from round
the loan, and pare awiiy the meat and
skin from the insidoof Cacli bone;' this
is to give the cutlets tho required shape.
Sprinkle the cutlets on each side with
two pinclies of salt and one of pepper;'
oil them slightly, and put them on a
gridiron over a brisk fire; cook them 4
iilinates on one side and throe on tho
other; dish up in u circle and servo."
New I'utatoes. a la Francaisc.
Skin, wash, and wipe dry some early
potatoes; melt some buttoi' in a slewpany
when it is quite hot place the potatoes
in it, simmer them slowly, turn them occasionally, and when done take them up'
and place them in another stewpan, with
suliiaient fre«h butter to form a sauce,
shako them over tho fire merely till tho
butter is melted, arrange thaoi in a dish,
pour the butter over them and strew a
little fine salt upon them, serve as hot as
possible. In Italy olive oil is employed
nstead of butler, and is really prefera. bla.

Last JWolice,
-Rod-currant pudding may be made in
AFTER several; pohte ^solicitations, circum- the usual way, with a pudding crust and
stauces now make it necessary for me to say
to all parties having open accounts with the late boiled ; or it can be madn by pressing
firm of Forrer 4 Clippinger, and Henry Forrer,
if not closed be onto or otherwise by the 1st ot ■ the it ait through a sieve, so as'to free it
July, they will bo placed in the bauds of an At from the pipes, which are very disigreotosney for coercive settlement.
HENRY FORRER. ! able ; thou, to a pint of pulp add two
jel6
HEJi
ROOMS FOR RENT.—1 have several nice of ouuees of bread-crumbs and a quarter of
flees or lodgiog rooms in tiie Law Buiiding, | a pound of sugar; put it into a tart-diah
over the store formerly occupied by me.
jel6
HENRY FORRER.
with a rim of puff-paste; serve with
For swelled jaws in sheep, "and old and
LADIES' COTTON HOSE—Cheaper thau yoir | cream or custard. White currants may expeiieacud tarnicr" advises rubbing (ho
mouth with a mixture made of equal parts
can buy the cotton and knit them, at*
be treated in the same manner.
c»
H.DRTFOUS'.
of alum atd suit.

AavEaTisFMKNTa in-ei tcd at the rate of $1.00
po-rquarc, (len tinea orlci-a), and 50 ccnte tor
each -nfircquent insertion.
RiiMncsj AdvcrtiseinL-nte $10 for flirt aquare
per year, dnd $5 for each rubisequi'Dt equure per
j-ear.
Special or Loea! nntiece 15 cents*a line,
I'rolei-sioiial Carde, not over 5line?, $5 a year
Lexal Notices the le;;;ii fee of $5.
Large ndvcrtiscincnts taken upon contract.
All advertising fiilla due in udranco. Yearly
advertisers discontinuing before the oloec ol the
year will b - cbargod'transient rates.
JO GSPR4XTI N«.
We are prepared to do every dcscrlptlbaji'f'jafi Prjrt
at rets oi i ris rabei.
Mutdtifng.
From pn article on this subject in
Journal of Agriculture we extract as foli lows I
'In this hot, droulhy climate, mulch is'
an aid that is not fully apprflciafod. Ail
the berries need it extremely. The black^
berry (Lawton) may be mulched with'
manure. It will bear it, and thrive under it. But thd rakpbtfry, especially;
must he protected in a drouth, if it would
succeed well; so the currant.
'Potatoes also may be mulched' fo' advantage; cover all the scace between the
rows, and vfcodH will no more trespass",
nor moisture abstract. The potato wants
all tho moisture it can get in' a drouth.
Ashes thrown over any mulch, of without mulch, will benefit th'a o'ropi Strew
along the hillfl, if no more, and there
will be an increased growth;- moisture
and fertility Will be added.
'For a special mulch, wekriow hotliing
better than green grass or weeds, or gar*
den-weeding, sprinkled with leached ashes. If the ground is previously uVoisieuej, the severest drouth will bo inoffeetua
al. Boides, tho ashes are a benefit, as'
well as tho decaying grass and Wee'dJ.
Ashes, like plaster, are an attracter of
moisture, and hence the benefit to the
muloh. We have tried' this with the finest effect and would be loth to'do viitbouS
it.
'All the ground in'the rfmallef fruits
should bo covered at tha beginning of the
drouth term. The better way is to oonf
father lightly after the soil has b'ien thoroughly stirred. Th'is last point b'ariaot i'd
,
too nVuch insisted upon. In mulching;
however, tho error is not irf coa'tirrg toO
thick, but in not extending the oat far
enough. A wbolo orchard, unless thn
trees are i^ido apart, should have t
covering, as the roots extend so as to i
torminglo with each other, and th
m'ulch should be spread so as to cover at
the roots."
SUt LoVengood at it -'Candy Piflllif.'
I had a heap ub trouble last Kfismaa
and lie tell yu how it happened." Dekca
Joneses gals giv a candy pu'llin, and I a'
stodl as tha! sa in North Karliny and so
over I goes. Sis'er Poll and me went
together, nnd when we geft (o old man'
JonCacs the house was chuck full. Dog
miskats ef thar was room to turn around.
Thar was Suzo Karlins—shezo big as a
skinned boss-—and six other Karlinscs'
and all the Scfogginses, Williamses and
b'immonses, and Peddigrews and the
school master and his gal, besides the old
Deken and the Dekenscs find enough little Dckenscs' to set up half a duzzen
young folks in the famili bizness.
Well, bymc-by the pot bcgUn t6 bflfe";
and then the fun begun. We all got onf
plates reddy and put flour on our hands
to keep the candy from sticken and then'
we pitched into pu'llin. Wozzent it fun?
I never saw sich luffin and cuttin up in
all mi daie. I Ihade a candy bird for
Em. Simmons, Her and tne expex to'
trot in double harnis one uv these daze;
She made a candy guso for me. Wo^zeut
it fun ? Then wo got to throwing candy
balls into one anuthcra hair and rnnnin
from one side of the house to father and
out in the kitchen, til? everything on the
plaoo was gaumed all over with candy. I
run till I woz out ov breth and s'of down
to' rest a' spell. I sot on a pine bench
and Em. Simmons sot close to me. "Worizent it fun ? Suzo Ha'rkess, confound
her picket, throwed a cafidy ball Bo6k in'
one of my iza, I made a bulge to run
dftef her and heered sonlething rap. My
stars alive, wozzent I picked ? I loofct
around alnd thar woz tbo' gabul end of
my bran nu briches efickio to the pine
bench; I backed u'p against the Walt
sorter crawfish like and grinned.
'Sut,' sez slafef Pell; 'Wot's" the ihatfcr V
'Shef up,' sez I.
'Sut,' sax sister Poll, 'cum away from/
that wall. Yule git all over gfoezy.'
'Let her greeze/sez' I, and I s'dt down
on a wash-board that was lying across d
tub, feeling wuss' than an eld made at d
wedding. Purty soon I felt something
hurt and purty soon it hurt agin. led—whiz ! I jump 10 feet hi, kick't 6ver the
tub, out flu old Joneses' K'rismas tii'rkt
and you ought fo see mo git, I cut for
fall timber, now, you jist bet. Ijumpt
stake and rider fenses and smashed doWu
brush like a runawa' hufikand till I got
home and went to he'd and stade tli'a'f*tu
ilaib. Ef old Deken Joneses barn bufna'
down next winter an Imo arrested fof it
an enny body 'pears as a witnes against
mO lie bust his doggauned lied !' Them*
mi eentymcnts.
SDt LoVENaoob;
N. B. Wozzent it fun?
There is no .accounting for taste.
Wo chew tobacco, the Hirrdoos Hiu'e,and the Patagonians guanv.
Our
children delight ia candy, tho AlVif
cans in salt, while the Esquibiauxf
leap for a bit of "tallow caniile. To'
us the turtles are a savory dishj
I tho French revef oh frogs and sauvts;
I other savages on eaukvs.

Shf (^14

^ommcnu'calllt.

JOHN GATEWOOD,\pditorm
KAN. D. CU8HEN.
HAKUISONHUKG, VA.
Wednesday, - - - - - July 7, 1869
Til E GREAT BATTLE.
The great battle in Virginia has
boon fought, and before another issue of our paper shall have appeared, the grand result will have been
made known throughout the length
nnl breadth of the State. It will
have been decided whether the white
citizens of Virginia shall bo raised
to political equality with the negroes
nnd carpet-baggers. Such an issue
was never before presented to any
community. When the result shall
have been received, we will lay it
before our readers without delay.
THE SPEAKING ON SATURDAY
NIGHT.
The speaking on Saturday night
last, at the various" precincts in the
county, closed the campaign. Reports of the addresses made have
not reached us from all the points at
which meetings were held, but we
understand that the most cheering
and encouraging auguries of success
are brought in by most of the
speakers.
So far as the meeting at Tenth
Legion is concerned, we can speak
with more confidence. The voters
in Lacy Springs district are all right.
The addresses of the Seniors of the
Old CommonwrEALTU and of the RiiaIbter, and of Wm, M. Sibert, Esq.,
were pointedly directed to the great
issues involved, and the people paid
the most strict attention. The lateness of thohour, and onr engagenicnta, preventus from givingev.n a
syt opsis of theso addrt sses.
FEARFUL ACCIDENT.
The colored people of Richmond,
opposed to the election of \Vells}
had made preparations for holding
a barbecue on Vauxhall's Islaml, on
James River, near Mayo's bridge,
nnd invited a number of the conservative white men of the city to be
present with them.
The bridge
connecting the island with the shore
is sixty feet in length and had been
used some time. Ou Friday, while a
number of persons were passing on
the bridge, it gave way, precipitating them into the river. Col. Jas.
R. Branch, Mr. Robert Ashby, and
a policeman named Kirkbam, were
killed. Col. Branch was one of the
candidates for the Slate Senate on
tho Walker ticket.
One colored
man was mortally wounded, and
several others more or less injured.
This sad occurrence threw a gloom
over the city.
The Crops in the West.
•" The Chicago Republican of TVedncs.
day, speaking of the crops in Illinois,
Iowa, Michigao, Wisconsin and Minnesota, says :
'The recent rain storms have been quite
destructive in many places, particularly
on the bottom lands and those in which
there is a clay subsoil. The wheat crop
throughout looks well, and a lull average
crop may bo confidently relied on, jirovided the weather hereafter proves favorable. In some sections rust has appeared,
but not enough to do any serious injury
There appears to have been mere than the
usual breadth sown this year
'It is difficult to forui an opinion on
corn. The prospects are not fluttering
f'oi-a full crop, though, at the same time,
wc do not agree with those of our correspondents who figure on only half a one.
In the buttums it must have suffered a
good deal; but on rolling, high laud', the
rain h s probably done little serious demage. Take it all in all, the crop depends
much on tho future. A late autumn and
no early frosts will do much toward securing a (air average yield per acre as
compared with former years.
•Oats, rye and barley are looking well,
and do not. seem to have sustained any
injury. The grass crop is remarkably
heavy, but fine weather is much needed
to make hay In many places the potato
bug has made its appearance, and the
crop promises to be a light one, while
tlsewheie they are doing very well.
'On the whole, the tenor of the information wo print this monrnisg is much
more fuvuruble for this season's crops,
especially of corn, than many hud appro
bended. Our most unfavorable reports
of this latter grain come fiom the State
of Illinois.'
New Houses.—All along tbe lines
of the various railroads in this State
you will see new houses going up,
and if you will ask who tho owners
are, you will find that in nine cases
out of too the owners working men.
Yet there are people who cannot or
will not discern the signs of the
tim^s.—Native Virginian.
Mr, Cyrus H. JJcCormick. a roember of the board pf Trustees of
Washington College, Ya., not being able to attend its meeting, sent
the college a check Cor five thousand
dollars, which makes a sum of about
thirty thousand dollars, which this
Ieotloman lias thus donated to this
iqstjtution.

THE CAPTURED CUBANS.

LOCAL AFFATIIS.

JfHscelln ttroits.

Jflisttllantow.

The ill-ptarred Cuban expedition which
left New York city on Saturday and .was
captured on Wednesday tnorhlng by a
United States revenue cutter off Gardiner's If land, consisted of only 150 men,
distributed in nearly equal numbers
among the three tugs, Tho tugs are
lona, low, rakish looking affairs. The
New \ ork Kventng Express says:
The programme of the Enterprise, as
r. lated by one of the fi ibusters, was that
after leaving hero in the three tugs, they
wcio to drop down the bay and hover
about the waters, as if engaced in mere
piscatnrinl amusement till the ship that
was destined to land them on the ever
fnilhtul isle'should make her appearanon
and lake Ihom off. Buting Monday nnd
Tuesday they tossed about on the 'billows,' anxiously waiting for their deliverer. But she did not come. There
must ho n hitch somewhere, they
thought. In vain they hoisted the peculiar signal by which they wore to be recognized. Tho hold adventurers were at
last becoming weary of watching. They
had but a scanty store of provisions, and
this was rapidly running out What
were they to do? To retain and effect a
relanding would bo an undertaking pregnant, with peril. Gallantly they resolved
to hold on, even though tcr subsist on
'starvation diet' was the only alternative
On Tuesday night the last morsel of food
on the three boats was consumed. Tho
crisis was coining. They watched for
the dawn of ibis morning, and as the sun
rose ami shot his golden beams athwart
the bright waters, every eye was levelled
in the direotion from which the pforttised suocor was to come, but no Weicomo
and wished for sign was visible. About
two hours alter sunrise a revenwe cutter
was descried bearing down upon tho illfated trio, and ir less than ten minutes
after they were seized. Marines owarmed
over their decks. The filibusters trere
crest tallos, and in a short time the craft,
with the nienibers ot the expedition,
were lying opposite to the navy-yard
dock, Brooklyn-.,The unfottUnute friends
of the cause of Cuba were subscqu'ently
tfatisferred to the receiving ship, where
they were, notwicbslanding their attempt
to violate the neutrality laws, kind.y taken ctre of. The poor fellows were at
most famished with hunger. They, v ere
mostly New Yorkers, inoluding AmeriCans and Irish, and a goodly sprinkling
of native Cubans.
When the men wanted to go on shore
in search of provisions they were fired on
by the Cubans, who to the number ot fifty or sixty occupied the most comfortahlo quarters in the vessel. Great discontent prevailed among them on account of
this treatment, and many were net at all
displeased when the United States vessel
came up and captured all on beard*.
Among those taken were four correspondents of some of our morning contemporaries, but as soon as tlicy proved
their business they were set at liberty.
Senor lunacio All'cro, tho Cuban Secretary of War, who was bound last week
in 85,000 to observe tho neutrality laws,
and I)r. Bassoro, of West Fourteenth
street, were found on the Cool. No attempt at resistance was made, though
many of tho volunteers were armed with
revolvers.
Tue men are held as prisoners of war,
nnd the vessels arc to be detained in pursuance of a special order received by the
admiral in command there from the Secrefaty of State, signed by Gen Grant.
Action was taken in this case from the
bcginiiing by Marshal Barlow end District Attorney Pierrcpoint without consulting the nulhoriiies in Washington,
but, as already slated, their conduct has
been endorsed by the hiuhest officials in
the United States. It is believed that
the famous Colonel Ryan has escaped,
but the marshal's deputies are determined to leave no means untried to secure
his capture.
The marshal's deputies say, also, that
there is u schooner lying around some
place with horses on board for the expedition, and tho fact that a large quantity of hay was found on board the Catharine Whiting goes to confirm that susi
picion.

A Pleasant Trip.—The writer of
this, in company with our esteemed
neighbor, the Senior of the Register, had
qu le n pleasant time of it on Saturday
evening, going to tho appoiirtmont made
for them to speak at Tenth Legion, in the
lower end of this county. Not having
horses of our own, notothcrwise engaged,
and not being able to procure them in
time, we wore offered seats in the cor
riago of our excellent countyman, Thos,
Moore, Erq., who, with Wm. M. Sibert,
Ksq , was in town on business. In due
time we reached (ho hospitable mansinn
of the tbrmer gEntlcman, nnd after taking
tea, we were taken to the Stone Church,
where the speaking took place. As tho
addresses are elsewhere rcfenvd to, wc
shall not trouble the reader with a notice
of ihera in this connection. Our principal object is to refer to what we saw 'all
along tho line.' The fanners Are Ih tho
midst of tho harvest—such n harvest as
has not blessed our poor, desolated conn,
try for many years past. Thtt graih is
perfectly rtiatnred, the heads well filled,
and tho yield greatly above the average
per acre-, in proportittn to the amount of
straw. Tho people secth In he sangnine
of a largo turnout of the voters on the
day of the election, notwithstanding the
busy season. The Oorn and oats crops
are very p'voraising, And the latter will bo
an unusually lar^e one. We also n'ottced
several fields of splendid rye. Altogether, our trip was a pleasant one, and hopo
that our good friends may realize their
most exalted auticipations relative to material and political reconstruction.
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PREMIUM REAPERS & MOWERS.

TAYLOR SPRINGS
THIS old farnrlte
Sumr.ier reHnrt Will be reopened ror the ncroinniodAtl:>n of Tinifors
ON THIS 16tii OFJUVK, IneU This wftteHi.*
place has been cloned fop a number of years, In
re open in sr it, 1 but comply with the'eiprcwed
wishes of very many who knew nnd npprecintcd
old "Tftvlor" in its palmy dsys. Determined to
give visitors
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS,
I hnve erected many new buildings, Improved
the main building, nnd nlso erected a hew RnlhHousc and other conveniences to increnso the
plensurc nnd enjoyment of guests.
The Taylor Springs nre situated four miles
East of llarilsonburg, on tho Rocklngham Turn
pike. The eituation is very pleasant, healthy
and agreeable. Its waters have a high reputation for their
CURATIVE POWERS
and
INVIGORATING EFFECTS.
For evidence on this point, I respectfully refer
to the coriilicatcs below.
My terms will be as moderate as the present
market rates will allow.
L. WOODSON.

mim -vxt-OOID

Far to the North —Away up beyond St. Paul, beyond Pembiua, lies
Prince Rupert's Land, the territory of
the Ilndson's Boy Company, a region of
2,000,000 square miles, ol which a sixth
is prairie, and a wheat-growing land at
that. This legion is yet to he inhabited
ard brought under development. Then
it will be a marvel ot productiveness, and
its products will all flow southward to the
Missitsippi river, and eastward by Lake
Superior. Ti e climate is singularly salubriou". Winter prevails from the first
of'December to the first of April. Vegetation grows rapidly in the hot summer,
and the wheat huivest is in August. Part
of this region is under the summer isothermal line which cuts Long Island, and
which passes through Southern Franco
The soil is rich. Twenty bushels of
wheat to one sown has been harvested.—
Of polatoes the return is often thiity bushels to one bushel planted One instance is recorded of seventy-five bushels
of barley being reaped from one-and-ahalt bushel's sowing.
A Huge Wheat Field.—A gentleman who passed through Roanoke county
a few days sice informs us that be saw,
on Tuesday, on the Dropmore farm, near
Salem, the most magnificent sight he ev
er beheld. This was a single field ct
seven hundred acres in extent, on which
the most beautiful wheat was growing,
its purple and golden heads waving in
the wind, and ever presenting new aspects
of kaleidoscopic beauty. In this single
Cold one reaper and eighteen cradlors
were operating, and the ripe grain was
lallins fust fur before the sharp touch of
tie. e shining hades The propiictors.
Chapman and Green, were endeavoring
to cut one hundred acres per day, which
gives some idea of the power of their machines. Our informant states that the
entire area of some hundred acres was
thick with the finest wheat he ever saw.
—Lynchburg (Va ,) Rupubliuun.
Am Illinois paper utters a warning:—
'People at this season should look out for
the large worm which infects the tomato
vines Its sting is deadly poison. It is
of a green color, two or three inches long,
and as largo as a man's finger. At lied
Creek, Wayne county, a lew days ago, a
servant girl, while gathering tomutoes,
received a puncture from one of (hose
woritis, which created n sensation similar to that of a bee sting. In a short
tune the poison penetrated to every part
ol her system, and she was thrown into
jsprsm--, wl ichotd d in death.'

. .
thioss-Kevs, Va., Juno 5, 18GD.
I hare been acquainted with the medioinal
(junlities of tho waiers of "Tailor's Springs"
for about ten years, and can from professional
experience, confidently recommend their eminently cnralivo properties to all persons afflict
cd with Dyspepsia in its various rorms, chronic
inflamation of the livM*, And more especially, to
ttrrtse suflering with chills and fevers
JOS. li. WEBB, M. D.
For some year* I have known that tho "Taylor Springs Water poasesses great medicinal eftieiency in the '6iiVd of all Gastric and Rcual
diMeascs, in some oases affording prompt and decided relief. It is al-o peculiai lv suited to persons sufl'erir.g from Miasmatic diseases, soon restoring them to health. In all affections ot the
urinary organs it is especially valuable. I have
never used it in tho chronic diseases of females^
but have learned that such diseases arc particularsy susceptible of its remedial action.
W O. HILL, M. D.
Harrisonburg, Va., June 7, 18C1).

We havelong believed that the Taylor Springs
waters possessed some medicinal qualities, and
during the last few years have noticed its good
effects in the treatment of various forms of Dyspepsia, intermittent fevers, chronic diseases of
the skin and also ol the kidneys.
WILLIAMS, GORDON & WILLIAMS.
Harrisonbuag, June 8, 1869.
Out Early.—In order (hat wo may
be prepared to devote our time to t ie
getting up of the returns of the eleolion, ORKNEY SPRINGS
with a view to their publication in an ex. THE Proprietors of this great health restoring fountain are now prepared and ready
tra, the Old Commonwealth is issued
for the reception of visitors. A new building
this week in advance of the regular hour having been erected and the whole premises
thoroughly renovated, they pro nise to spare
of publication. To delay the paper for no
pains in rendering their guests comfortable,
the returns would interfere with the work and flatter themselves that they will bo able to
give satisfaction to all who may favor them with
in our office too much
their company, either for health or pleasure.
In our new buildings we have in addition to a
•
handsome BAR-ROOM,
Rust.—We noticed the other day tho
Medical Office, Barber Shop, Restaurant,
black rust had made its appcaranoe in one
AND CONFECTIONKUY, AND BILLIARD ROOM,
or two fields of wheat in this neighbor, The Finest Bowling Alley in the State,
two track9 on tho first floor for gontleiuen,
hood, and some few instances of attack with
and a nice alley on the second floor for ladies,
by red rust: but these are too late to do all arranged in good style.
Coaches run daily from Mt. Jackson to
much harm, as the grain is generally too the Springs
over a fine road.
Terms
for board only 512 per week.
well matured to bo materially injured.
BKADFOBD, COOTES & CO.,
ji'30 Hi
Proprietors.
Closed on Election Day.— An order has been printed and posted, requir- Sale of T*f$lnnhle Steal M,slate.
ing that bar-roeuis shall be closed on day I OFFER for sale privately, the following desi able real estate;
of election. This is all right. Those are
32 Acres of Woodland,
exciting times, and a too free use of bad
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on tho Ridge
tangloifoot might breed many a broil and Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad.
deadly si rife.
8 Aches of Land,
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on
Nortnorn limits, on tho Vall«*y Turnpike—
How Much ?—We were asked, the the
desiraole for building lots.
other day, how many bushels of wheat
Two Houses and Lots,
the county of llockingham would pro- on M lin street, northern end, both or either of
can be easily converted into business
duce this year, and we pave it as onr which
houses.
Either p eoe of the above property can be puropinion that she would yield not less chased
on reasonable terms, as I am desirous of
than five hundred thousand bushels. We changing my business.
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on
are not far from it.
his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or
to .1. D. Price & Co.
je2 tf
S. M. YOST.
Burk's Weekly for Boys and
Girls.—This paper is steadily progreasGEORGIA LAND
FOR SALE OU EXCHANGE.
ing in publio favor. The June number—
for sale, or in oxchangefor property
just received—eompletos the second vol- I OFFER
in llockingham county, Va.,
ume. Tho third volume begins in July,
Two IMaiitation^ in Oeorgia*
One contains 876 ACRES, more or less, and is
with a new and thrilling story, by the situated
within
miles of the city of Rome,
author of "Jack Dobell, or a Boy's Ad' State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
and
is
al
o
situat
d
within
rniles of the city
ventures in Texas," to bo called The of Rome.
0
Adventures of Big Foot Wallace, the
* ^^^a^nowinnur**
f, *
f construction,
passes through
Texas Ranger. Now is tho time to subpiantatioDb.
XHE IMFUOVEMENTa
scribe Ternss §2 a year, or three c ipies
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
tor 84 50.
both plantations ai e well watered by running
Ad-lress J. W Rurke& Co., Macon, streams.
^a/PERMS—Moderate, and tho title good.
Georgia.
Refer to A. B. irlck or Henry Shacklett, Harrisonburg, Va.
JOHN SCANLON,
Nitro. glycerine Explosion.—A
Sopt. 9, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg.
fearful disaster occurred at Carmaroon,
Wales, to-day. During the cartage of TOWN P 11 O P E li T Y
some packages of nitro-glyconne from
FOli SALE.
the harbor to the quarries, tho material
HAVING
removed
to the country, I am ded.
explo'ded, and cart, horses and the men
rous of selling a portion of my town propattending them were blown to atoms. A erty. 1 offer for sale privately, tlio
railway station near the scene was torn
HOUSE AND LOT
in pieces, and a village a quarter of a in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on
Main
street, and near the Depot, now occupied
mile distant was. much damaged by the
by T. B. Gay. The House contains six rooms
shock, which caused great consternation including
kitchen and dining rooms. The lot
among the ial.abitants. Four men were contain one tourth acre and is very fertile.
Terms
accommodating,
and can be ascertained
killed.
by application to J. D. Price.
'^4 Possession given Ist of April, 1869.
Appointed at Last —A d-ispat<h
febl7-tf
S. M. YOST.
from Washington says: 'Mrs. Dr. Mary
E. Walker lias at last sucoeeded in her
S. -A.. IOV353,
persistent applications for a governmenc
DEALER IN
office Dantaloons and all, she is to he
inducted into a clerkship in the office of BOOTS & SHOES.
the third auditor She will be the only
woman in that office, but it will be remembered that she expressed herself as
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c ,
'not afraid of the men.' ■
Next doer to Henry Forrer's late stand,
A man died in New Orleans a few
South side of Court-House Square,
days ago, leaving one of tho simplest and
HARRISONBURG, VA.
briefest wills on record. It consisted of
only theso words : 'Mrs. Rnpcr is my A LARGE stock of the above goods constanton hand, and additions made every few
heiress,' with a codicil of four or five days.ly My
goods arc sold at the very loweit
words more; and although it was severe rates for cash.
Thankful lor past liberal patronage. 1 respectly contested in the courts, its legality was
fully solicit a continuance of tho same.
sustained.
raay2tt-v
S. A. LOVB.
UIT JARS. AC.
Major John Kooutz, an old citi- 1,111
; 12 dozen Fruit Ja-s,
zen ot'Shenandoah county, 75 years
6 do Jelly Glasses,
8 do Tumblers,
of ago, d ed suddenly last Friday.
Preserve stands and Dishes, just received,
He had become overheated, and be by
je30
HENRY SHACKLETT.
fore he could reach his house was
47K have marked down our fine Summer
overcome hy violent hemorrhage \ V Dress Goods in order to close them out.
Beautiful Poplios at 35 cents, which are worth
which caused his death.
50 cents, at
WM. LOEB'S.
Miss Rebecca ilushonr, of "Wood- WHITE GOODS, White Qpodg, at
je30
WM. LOEB'S.
stock, fell from a cherry tree last
Monday, and died next day from SEA-SIDE LUSTRE, double width, with a
now lot of Prints, just received.
her injuries.
je30
WM. LOEB.
The Howard University, (colored) BROWN LINEN for Pants, at reduced rates,
35c, worth 60c.
WM. LOEB.
law school in Washington, it is said,
will 'turn out' next year some sevORSETSI CORSETS!
All numbers just received, and sell them
enty or eighty lawyers, whose field
now for $1.25. Ot course we keep none but the
of operation will bo the South and genuine.
je30
WM. LOEB.
Southwest. Why not New York ?
numbers of Cotton Yarn, at $2.25^
Why not the North ? Langston, a ALLjc30
WM. LOEB.
colored man, is one of tho law proWHITE
ALPACA
and
Parasols,
just received
lessors, and A. GL Riddle, a Radiat
jeSO
WM. LOEB'S.
cal lawyer in Washington, is the
SHAKERS—light and dark. Collars for 260s
other.—Alexandria Gazette.
je30
WM. LOEB.
Commodore SLiiiry, Frotessor at 1WILL here say, that any Building Commit
fhe Virginia Military Institute, has
tea of Oburches will find it to their in tor eat
to give me a call lor articlea jn my line, lor I
been tendered the Presidency of tho like
to aasist in the election qr churchea.
Alabama University.
je2l
'
G. W. TABB.

Frinters' Cotumn.

SELF-RAKE REAPER
AND

Our Printins: Office!
PRIZE MOWER.
ACKNOWLEDGED EVEUYWHERE AS THE
REST 1
1SC9.
1SG9.
THE WOOD CotnUiacd Uoaper nnd Mower 1660.
took the FIRST PREMIUM nl the Aukubtn Oountv KairoVer SIX coinpetltom. Itntandn
UNRIVALLED.
Two Mnchioos for the Price of One I
I refer to the larzc number of Valley Farmer,
who have them m use.
It ia light draft amidurable. Tho rake does
CINQ!
PRINTING!
its work better than any hand ean |ioaaibIy do it. PRINTING!
Every Mrtoliiiie Warrnnlctl!
A7VOOX>
Prize Mower!
Has taken tho lead everywhere.
WjSnRjiJTTED TUE BEST!
TERMS EASY,J
Send for Circulars giving particulars. Order
early to secure a Machine in time.
J. R. JOIVES, AGENT,
HABBISONBl,Ro• V*.

unionThe Otllro or the *>OI<l C'oiunionitll (l
wonllh" In well nuppHetl with
n
10
varied unnorttnent of tho
DC
■ E
BEST JOB TYPE
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EVEV
"
ERT DESCRIPTION OF.

"XT" jA. Ij.TL.2S3 "ST
"4;
SULKY HAY-RAKE!
WELL BUILT.
Teeth of best English Spring Stool. Can be
managed by a boj. Can earily be kept down in
the heaviest grass. A limited number for sale
npU-y#
J. U. JONES.

if 4rVf

>

-ws +•
f Q
^ ly

Usually Required of a Country Office.
Roe.
.

The Best External Remedy in Use,
TRY ITt
TRY ITt

Jiff scetlaneo us.
JtO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
All pcrs-n. in VlrciniB hiivintr Real Estate—
MILLS. FACTORIES. TOWN
I'ROPEKTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that
they wish to soil, are advised to advertise the
^afiac, first, in their own locnl journals, nnd next
hat 10
^ MAIL, a newspaper
'circulates 2,600 COPIES WEEKLY,
published at ilagcrptown. Md,. by Dfciieiit A
>> ason. The tide of emlgiation is now rolling
on to Virginia—onr Maryland and IVi.nflylvii
fartoefa arc selling off their farms at high
?rices and seeking new licnica in our sister 8Late
'hose who emigrate, arc as a general thing,
men of m. scle and means, nnd will aid materi'
aliy in developing the great natural wealth ol
"tne motbor of Slates. Wc are publishing the
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which
to advertise land. It is very popular as a lien 1
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
containing from three to fix columns of this class
of advertising. We have numerous orders for
the paper from time to time, from pcreons in
Maryland nnd at a distance, who merely desire
it on account of its Land advertising.
Our terms are moderate, and we will take
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
Advcrtiscinents can be sent to us through the
editors
Cominonwcalth
parlies 01
maytheprefer.
Address,or direct, as the
DECHERT A CO.
Publishevs "Mall," Hagerstown, Md,
^ CONTRACTORS,
MASONS AND BUILDERS.
TfjE BOUND TOP
HycU'axille Cement
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
At fiancocky Washington County, Md.f
OFFER to the public a superior article of Hydraulic Cement. For building purpose's,
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC.,
it
ujr/tt
/
Its advantages for reaching market, and the fact
tnatth,;it is given tho preference upon such works
"f
and Ohiorecommend
Canal, and itthe
tiuioroUhesspnnkc
aud Ohio Railtoad,
to UalMasons, Builders and Contractors as the
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT
manufactured in this country.
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for
anv of the purposes named, will call nron Mr
ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Harrfionburg
Kockingbrm countv, Va.
BIIIDGES A HENDERSON.
maI9-x
Hancock, Md,

irji£i\*jF q
ejr BFIS.
THOSE
warn
ing
pure,
carotnlly
bred and line
AVIS'
ly colored Italian QUEEN BlCES, are invited to examine our Apiary, or enclosestnmp lor
Sarticulars. They are far superior to the Black
cos, owing to thcl?
Swarming Earlier nnd Oftener,
ar 1
bette
I^ T• l-l
"
"f"
r nh'e
t" delond
their store
the
THE COMMONWEALTH
n attacks ot moth,
miller
and robbers,
Ac.from
Theso
are undisputed facts, and the testimony in favor
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, anil Hogs.
JOG
ol their gr, at excellence is so general and so
universal that any attempt at this late day to
Every Farmer Should Use Them!
prove their snpeiority would he siverfluoua.
<»
We shall only refer the reader to tho Bee dourY f{>
published
by S. Wagner. Washington, 1>.
Prepared nnd sold Wholesale and Retail by
Jiiroii
It" A.
tr C.iug
J.ie <0!' Co.,
peeper's
Journal,
JAMES L. AVIS, DRUOOIST,
x H.
Nevada,
Ohio, puhiished bv
Also, American Moveable Co nb BeeiliTC, and
Opposite First National Bank, Main street,
Bee Keeper's Text Bonk, for sale.
Hahbisonbuko, Va.
tet-Bees wanted to Ifaliaiiue noon shares,
apr7
irnnsfcrring ot Bees done to order. Address
baker A CAVE,
A
Hill'. Hotel, in Mnsnnic Hall, (Second1 Story,)
Slorv t
wiald-tiit
Sangorsville, Vn.
N E W F I R M .
yV. X> G4-3-ctoo cfc Oo.,

Mais Steket,
n.ia st is o.m jmi a, 1 v/.

LATE OF BALTIMORE, MD.,
Hnve just opened
A Boot and Shoe Store,
IN HARRISONBURG,
WHERE they intend keeping a full assortment ot the latest styles, and make to order all kinds of
BOOTS iiiul SII0KS,
in the most fashionable styles, nnd tho best manner, at reasonable rates.
THE PUBLI'l WILL DO WELL TO
Cri"v© tliem sn CJsvlI
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
ftST'Their Store ii two doors below the Postoffice, iu the room recently occupied by Lodwig
A Go.
ap21-Ic
X.X3.
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT,
Tobacco and
CIGAR STORE,
1 door North ofOtt's
Drugstore,*
HARR1SOa\tBURG, VA.
Headquarters for fine
CIGARS. Everythinar in
tho Confectioner}' line. A call solicited. All Goods low for cash.
Fresh Fruits and Confectioneries received weekly,
ma 12
MRSi M. G. CHRISTIE
Will open at her storeroom, on Main street,
TO-MOitROW,
Thursday, April 22, 1869,
a large and select stock of
MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS I
Ladies of town and country are kindly
invited to examine my stock.
ap21
O O IVI TEU .
I AM in receipt of my Spring supplv of Readymade Clothing, Piece Goods and Dent's Furnishing Goods generally. In the way of lieaily
made Cloihinu, (I mean exactly what I say,)
1 offer the best made Ready-made Clothing
ever offered in Harriscobarg !
My stock of Goods is full and complete, and I
respectfully invite the public generally to cal
and examine,
apU
D. M. SWITZEB.
Drink your soda
FROM
OTT'S
POLAR
SODA FOUNTAIN
Health and Purity. No copper cans or brass
faucets. ^^.Caii and try a glass at
jc2
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
JUST RECEIVED
A large lot of the following styles of
CHOICE CRACKERS:
Water,
Butter,
Sugar,
Lemon,
Soda Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
Edinburg Bijcuit,
Ginger Schapps,
Jumble Schnapps,
Tea Cakes,
Sugar Jumbles,
Jenny Lind Cakes,
Fancy Cakes,
Ginger Nuts,
Ginger Cakes,
Cukes,
Ac., Ac.,
All fresh from tho Bakery in Baltimore city,
for sale at the Ccnfeciionery Store of
a'p28
A. A. WISE.
I.UJfMUER!
EUMBEHI
I AM aow prepared to fill bills for all kinds of
LU MBER from my Mill, situafud 7 miles from
Harrisonburg, oq the Raw ley Springs road.
1 will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and
ship to any of tho Stations along the Railroad.
Address.
THOS. J. SHUMATE,
marI7-U
Harrisonburg, V«.
SHIRK ELL'S Killiyun Washing Crvstal at
mal9
OTT'S Drug Store.
HUNK1DORI and TU1X—Hunkidori <£? Trixap38
OTT'S Drug Store.
GERMAN LINEN GARMENTS FOR LADIES, just received
V?T>.
DIRECT IHOM EUROPE,
SSS
apl4
at LOEB'S.
LADIES are invited to examine those goods
which wo have just received from Europe.
IN A FEW DAYS
We v\ill have our full stock of SPRING Goods,
of which due uotice will be given.
apU
LOEB.
IIOCKET INKSTANDS—a largo lot, at
1. in a l' (j
WAKTM ANN'S Bookstore.

RAETTMORE
Cr I- O < •
I- y
HARRLSONBUUG, VA,

FRESH AR RIVAL.
AiiARGK and choice Iwt of Groceries just received from onr wholesale house in Baltllulce' WhiCh >veproPose lu 8011 fo1, c wh or proBest Rio Coffee,
28 cents.
Common do do
2(j «. *
Best Gov't Java
4q "
" Laguira
IU) u
WHAT WE PRINT!
" Porto Rico Sugar 16 "
Common do . dd
i! •'
C Yellow
do
IS «
This establishment is better prepared than
White Coffee
do
].4 it
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all
" Crushed do
2d "
S. C Rice
j;, a
kinds of plain
English Soda
lit <<
Good Molasses
d."> •'
Medium do
] OO
Best
do
1/26
Lemons, 5 for
25 <<
And everything-elao pcrtnining to o (irs»-cla«s
PRINTING! Grocery
store proportionately chuap.
puoduue'68' c"tl11"io'!S P"'J ,l"' dountuV
PRODUCE.
SUCH AS
julO
E. POST d SONS.
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
WANTED. -T warn to employ a good BluefcProgrammes',
Billhead.},
smith. to work in 'lie country a tew raih'.
Posters,
Letter Headings,
trom llarrimphurg. None but a good workDodgers,
Envelope Garde,.
man at general countrv work and a IL-s-.-rato
Pamphlets,
hnrse-.-hoer need apply. Good wages will he
Business Cards,
given, or an Interest in the shop if preferred.
Legal Blanks,
Kailroad Printing,
For particulars, apply at once at this oflice,
Officer's Blanks,
Bank Frinting,
or ardrera
J. J. EVE.
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
j''"-" L
Uttobine, Va,
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, d'C. Ac.. Attention i
AT SHORT N OTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
The records of the County Coiwt of Rockinghain county« (including miinv wills, deeds,
RATES, FOR CASH 1
Ac.,) having bueu destroyed in I fid L the undersigned would again call attention to his appoitikinent as Coinnsissioner !'•» the restoration of at I
destroyed records. The importance of immediately attcnoing to this matte, must present itself
at once to all parties interested,
We use tho Very bort of
OFFICE—South end of Hill's Hotel.
uiai-10 tf
O. S. LATl.VEK.
POWER JOB PRESSES!
By which we aro able to do a large qunntii»A.Ts;isrr
ty of work in a short t ime, .bus renderV/aisr Proof Roofing,
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
~1
■tl.TIKa A UAMNtM rAFKR,
to the city to get Prnling done,
~ - ~ —r-v- . .
Baatl Slmmp Cor rivcotar turd Fatapic af
as we do our work at
-rv.— ^
U. J. yAY <&< CO.,
k
2d 4 Yin# Sis., Ctoulea, 2L JtcMeg.
OF
TheLowestCash Prices. A LARGE LOT
Barrels, Casks, Cans and Boxes,
suitable fcr Vinegar, etc.,
all
s in good condition.
will bo sold very cheap,
ma26
at
OTT'S
Drug Store.
JEST'A. fine stock of Printing Stationery always on band, such as Cards, white and colored,
FMIESU GROCERIES.
common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- ^
and Java Coffees/
ties, and ready-cut Billhends, Envelopis, white RIOSyrups
and MolftMes/
and colored, different sizes and grades.
Brown and Refined Sugars ,
Best Green and Blaek Teas /
^
Crackert, Rice, Spicjs, Ac.,
A CALL SOLICITED I
Just received, aud for sale at lowest rates.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Jea3
HENRY SHACKLETT.
,
,
- ;
JTarmers, jttlention I
BEjaEjriBEn TUE PEJSCE: WE have just received the largest stock of
English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STREET,
over brought to Harrisonburg. Call ai d examine and learn prices.
LUIJWIG A COv
ma5
Colfman A Bruffy's old stand.
II A R R I 8 6 N B D R O, V A1
Orders from a distance promptly attend- CARRIAGES 1
OiBFmjt. CARRIAGES
ed to aud work returned by Mail or Express.
I Ay. now making all kinds of carriage WORK, such as
SPECIMENS ON HAND!
liuggics,
Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages,
BLANKS!
Six-seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, Sec.
Blank Notes—single and double seal;
Negotiable Notes,
^Q,SpecUI attention paid to remoddliDg old
SberitPs Sale blanks,
CAn iagi'S and Buggies, and dune with despatch.
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
1
am the cheapest man in the country. Coma
Constable's Warrants,
and see me, at the old stand, German street,
do
Executions, d'o;,
mala-x
-'OUN C. MORRISON.
Just printed, on hand and for sale cheap at tho
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
inn BUIL-JDINQ KOTS
iUU
IN MARKET,
DRESS GOODS—late styles;
At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A- <t il.
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,
Railroad,
near
Junction
of Linvill Creek and
All wool Ingrain Carpet,
Shenandoah River.
. „ „
Table, Stair and Floor Oilcloths,
J. Q. WINFIELD.,
Oiled and Holland Shades and fixtures,
malO-tf
J. N. LIGGETT,
Grass Mattings—various Widths,
Full supply of Groceries,
I WILL have in store by tho last of tho week,
New Potomac Herrings,
a few more Cradles, of Southern pattern with
And a variety of other goods,
English schvthes. Try one. I'rico $5.00.
For sale by
j?2S.
G W. TABB.
apU
HENRY SHACKLETT.
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, but keep,
REAUY-MADE Clothingof the best quality.
REMEMBER—That 1 am in the Tailoring busapt I
1). M. SW1TZER.
iness as usual. Goods of all kinds for gen- Call.
tlemen's wear ou hand, find Coats, Pants and
Vesta cut and made to order b ; competent worJ*. 2 DOZEN GRAIN CRADLES, complete, ju«
men. Gall at the Headquarters'of Fashion.
received at
LUDWIG A CO.'S
apU
1>. M. SWiTZKR.
Hardware Storct
ma5
IUAV
E
in
store
the
gcuuino
Waldrcn Scyther.
DRESSED Cross-cut, Mill and Hand SAWS,
Those who wish a good article will pi.Ma
for sale low for cash, at
call and examine.
G. W. 1 ABB.
LUUWIG A CD'S,
an 21
C'flirnr A HirfiV'F «>ld .tprd.
UST RECEI VED—50 itngs of No. 1 Nails, tp
suit the times. ma'iti
G. W.TABB,
Jfiore Ortenh .«hs.
TOBACCO, a line article, cheap,
WE have just received a nice lot.ofDry SMOKING
at
ma5 ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Goods, Groceiies, Shoes, Ac., >1 hich we
propose to exchange upon very fair tcruut for
DR. FRENCH'S Anodvne Elixir, for sale at
Greenbacks.
U. DrEYFUUS,
ap'.'d
OIT'S Drug Store.
june2
ner G O, Com ad, Agent.

ileat Wist ate *1efrntji.
J. P. rRTCE,
OBO. Si HEWLETT,
Or Virsinla.
Formerly of Yatec co. N.Y.
THE OLD KELT ABLE

•.yterhnnicat.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

Armngto.v house,
HAKRISONRIiRO
Corner of fills nnd Main Strcrto,
IRON
FOUNDRY.
RICHMOND, VA.
^VefTn^lfty Morning, July 7, I8«f>. J.r. KFEISOBB,
- - UROPRIETOU,
18G8.
isas.
NctraPArTR Pfoistons.—Any person
tikes a j ro arch .1-1
psper rennlarly from the I'nttofQoe—whether di»ecte«l 1
MRS. U, C. LUPTON.
to hi? mme or another, or whet1i«rho has stthronferd or j JOHN M. LOCKr.
BHADDKY & CO.,
t-Ot—!• rc«!poiNilble for the pay. If a pei *t«A Orflcm his . 4 IIERICAN HOTEL,
llARkisoHBinio, Va.
paper fll^cotitJnucd, he must "fifty all an-'-arsges, or the , -A.
At the old Mand, Soutbwestern end of Harrl?onburg
This
wvll
known
Hotel
has
been
entirely
renon
the
Warm
S| rinp? Turnjuke, arc prepared to maun
puhllthcr may continue to send It wntll payment la , ovn ted, nnd the now proprietors promise that tac'.u c at dliort
notice,
made, end collect the who'.c amount, whether it t« ta- quests shall receive evtrv comfort which a well- ^1// t KIA'V
S OF CASTIJVOS,
ken from the oiDco or not. The courts hare decided stocked iardcr, clean betfs and at'.entivo servants
iKCLDStaa
(hat refusing to take newspapers and| periodicals from can allbrd.
TERMS $2,b0 PER DAY.
Mill Caetingg & Machinery, Plow Castings
the rosteftice, or removing and lenrinn them uncalled
nov'CB
•or, t s jcrseio /acte eridcnce of intentional fraud.
Sngar-Cano Mills,
and ID (act almost any kind of
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAKES W. CARR,
Louloun Co., Fa.
Eradixg Matter on Evert Page | 1 out faun Co., f'o.
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Our -xperlrnce beln* exlenstva, havlnx conducted
or xms Papkr tor the Bknkfit of QITY HOTEL,
ihe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guarantee/ood work at sntlsfketory rates.
Advertisers.
Cornci Cameron and Roval ?trcet«,
Wc fitill manufucture and keep constantly on hand
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
the celebrated
JhD Hoard $2 per Day.
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
wl.lch Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Tlow
FRANCIS (t OAUR, Prop'rs.
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
First-class Bar attached to the House.
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
marS-I
be had anywhere else.
E&TThe Old Commonwealth of8 HOTEL,
FINISUINOI
Harrisonbcrq, Va.
fice has heen removed to the second H
Wehave In operation at our cstablishmrnt. a FIRST
N. HILL,
Proprietor. CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of
story of Masonic Hall, opposite HiU's
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line atd Express at IRON FINISHING in the very best fuaunor.
Hotel, Main Street.
this Hotel.
Country Produce taken in exchange
1
Board
$2
per
day;
Single
Meals,
60
cents
for work.
®i3""As ive put this issue of the Horse Feed, 25 cents.
Fine
Billiard
Saloon
and
Bar
attached.
TravFarmcrft,
Mill-owners
and othcrfl give us a call, Bn
Commonwealth to press about thirty ellers furniahed with conveyances upon applicatre will endeavur to give satisfaction
tion.
From
an
experience
of
17
years
in
the
busP. BRADLEY,
hours in advance of the usual time, iness, the propnetor[*eel8 confident of his ability
J. WILTON.
wc me compelled to omit many mat- to give satisfactioo and render his guests comjan'69-I v
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
ters of interest to our readers. We
BLACK SMITH IN Q.
jyjANSION
HOUSE
HOTEL,
will give these in an extra, in which
NEW BLACKSMITH Nil OP !
NORTH-WEST CORNER OP
fl^HE underBi^ned having: recently located
we hope to announce a glorious vicX in Harmonburjf, for the purpose of carr*FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS inpontli" Blacksmitning business,
tory over the carpet bag party.
■ ms nm^
would announce to the citizens of
[ (Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
the town and county that they are
prepared to do all kind of work in
ft®"For local matter see the oththeir line at the shortest notice and on reasonaBALTIMORE!
er page.
ble terms. We can repair ThreBbino: Machines,
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor- F.npines, Drills, and, in fact, any k'nd of AgricuHwral Igipltuneotg, Wo pay special atteution
Up to yesterday the vote of the
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
to the repair of Plows, and will make now
wrought Shears or mend old ones- Mil' Gearian20 CO-y
members of the Methodist Episcopal
ing can bo repaired at our shop.
Church on the question of Lay Del^g^.Wb have in our cmplov one of the best
QLD
AMERICAN
HOTEL,
Horse Shoer's in th0 county. Our motto is to
egation footed up 40,383 in tavor of
do
work QUICK AND WELL. All wc ask is a
Corner Market and Water Streets,
the proposition and "13,024 against
trial.
^39"Country produce taken in exchange for
it.
•
WINCHESTER, VA.
work. Shop on Main street, a few doore North
of
the Lutheran Church.
The above House has been re-opened, and the
Sept. 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SOX.
The crops of coffee, oachincal, nnd proprietor
solicits n share of tte public patroncereals, inQuatamala arc unusually good age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- Jones & McAllister,
sengers to aud from the House.
architects and duildeks,
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND TH
May 30, 18G6.—ly
Proprietor.
Respectfully solicit a share of the public paMERCHANTS, ABOUT
tronaire. They are prepared to do all
A
AfERICAN
HOTEL,
work
in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' fffriffl
330NES and BONE DUST
I mmcdiatelt at Railroad Depot, AND JOINERS'
LINE, with prompt- ililfcu
IF each family in the county would save hut
ness, neatneps and dispatch. Our prices for
STAUNTON, VA.
5° pounds of Bones each year, which could
work shall not be higher than the prieescharged
by other good workmen in town. We are prceasily be done out of the kitchen nnd smokehcuse alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones McCHESNEY & NADENBOUSCH, Prop're. Earcd to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasonaIc rates. 1
could thus be s ived yearly in 'his county alone.
R. M, LIPSCOMB. Manager.
Thankfu for past patronage, wc solicit a con
These ground into dust and properly applied by
tinuarce
the Farmers, wouid, as experience'has shown,
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent,
April 8-y.
JONES A Mc A BLISTER.
ADD 10,000 HUSIILLS OF WHEAT
Proprietors in resuming the management Ahockman,
and vaft quantities of Corn, Outs and Grass to of The
this well known and popular hotel so long
the crops ot this county vcarlv. Fxperienqe has
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
favorable known to the traveling public,
shown that pure Bone Dust is the best and most and
in the future to retain the icputation
permanent fertiliser known to the farmer. The promise
HARRISONBDRG,
gf*
the
American
has
borne,
as
a
farmers should, therefore, gather, save and buy
VIRGINIA. M.
from the boys all the bones in the country nnd
FIRST-CLASS
HOT
EL.
bring them to ray Bone Mill at Bridgewatei,
Will attend to nil work entrusted to him in
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Do- Rockingham or adjoining counties. |je24-tf.
Va., where 1 will" pive them $18 in money, or
pot,
renders
it
u
convenient
stopping
place
for
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each nnd every ton of dry Bonts that they mav brinp. 900 persons on business or in search of health.
SADDLKS &' HAHNESS
Bar and Barber Shop in the House*
pounds of hime dust is worth iri'j? at the mill,
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage I WOULD announce to the citizens of Uockand this I offer as an inducement to the farmers
to gather and buy up the b nes and bi uig them lines running to this town are adjoining this
ham nnd adjoining conn lies, that I have •redirectly to the mill. And tiiey should come House.
cently refitted aud enlarged iny
A
first
class
Livery
Stable,
under
O'Toole
&
soon and not wait until they need the dust, fo.
Donovan, is connected with this House.
then rhcy might not get it.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Oct 23
McCHESNEY & CO.
1 have n quantity of pure BONE DUST now
Main street, nearly opposite Scnnlon's Hotel,
on hand for sale at $456 per (on, or for exchange
'larrisonburg, Va., nnd am fully prepared to do
as above slated, and i am matting more as last
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
as I get the bones.
Istsu
ranee.
the
shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
I intend to make my Bono Mill a permanent
The sp ciai attcn*ion o! the LADIES is called
institution of the county, beiieving, as 1 do, that
to my make of
KO cms Oil AM
the interest and the good sense of the larmers
•with their past and future experience will bring
HIDE S Jt If D E ES.
jjrsi/iMjrcJt: cvjftPjijrY,
them to my aid.
Having had much experience in this branch of
1 will pa v to the merch inta, or to any one else,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
the business, 1 feel satisfied that 1 can please
any: w here in thin county, or in Augusta, from
them. All I ask is that the public will give mo a
Sl 2 fo $lfi per t(»n tor dry "rones, or in Highland
call and examine my stock and work before puror Pendleton $HI, ami haul them with my ow n CAPITAL ••
8100,000 chasing.
team, if thev will let me know when they have
">S-g..I tender my thanks for past patronage
a load on hand.
G. \V. BERLIN,
FIRE and Life InsDranee effected at the and respcclfulyl ask a continuance of the saiue
febl7 If
Bridge water, Va.
lowest rates nnd on the most libei al terms.
June
17-y
A. H. WILSON.
We invite pubiic patronage.
a.M. NEWMAN, President.
PRACTICAL
MAC111M6T.
.
THE GREAT CAUSE OF
Ceo. F. Mavukw, Seen Li ry.
decl6-lf
lUnUISONBUHO, Va.

^?iIUMAN MISERY
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cents.
L LKCTUKK on the Nature, Treatment and Kadi
cal ('ure of Seminal Woaknesj or S|»ermatorr!KBa,
induced bv Self-Abuse ; Involuntary Kmisslons, Impotency, Xei vous Del i.lty, and Impediments to Marriage generally; ConsumpUon. KjulepSy. and Fits:
Mental and Pbyaioal Jncapaclty, Kc.—by HOB J.
COLVKRWKLL, M. l)., Author of the "ureen Book,"
Ac.
The w.iyld renowned author, In this admirable Lecturf, cleurly proves from his own experience that the
hwi'uI consequences of Self-Abme 'uav be effectually
removed without medicine, and without dHUgerous
surgical operations, •bougies, instruments, rings or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual by which every sufferer, no matter what
Ids condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon
to thousands and thouHanda.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any address,
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by addrrssing tfte publishers
Also, DK. CULVERWELL'S "Marriage Guide,"
price 25 cents.
Adiiress the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Ollice Box 4,586.
aprU-tsxxil

DIRECTORS!
A. B. Irick,
G. W. Tabb,
Samuel Shacklett,
L. H. Ott,
C. C.Strayer,
M. M. Sibert,u
J, A. Lnowenbach,
A. E. Ileneb rgcr.
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent.
jan20-tf

SOUTHERN
MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Jluthorixcd Capital $250,000
Cl irtered by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER Dth & MAIN STS.,
RICHMOND. VA.
W • d issue Policies on farm and city property,
also ;« n Merchandise, for any term not exceeding l ve years, at rates as low as the prompt paymcnl ol losses will permit.
JCRDAN II. MARTIN, President.
H. 8. PRICE, Vice President aud Treasurer
TOBACCO I
TOBACCO 1 !
J. \\. SEXSON, Secretary.
WF. invite aft.enlioii to large additioiiH to
J.8. CALVERT, General Agent.
our stock of TOBACCO, ombrucinjf a great vaAGENTS WANTED in every town and
riety of brattdg. We itavu in store,
counlv in the State.
feb3 toiS
Peyton Gravoley,
JJ. F. Gravoley,
T IRE 1 FIRE I Flivivi riKEi FIRE
Graveley'a Clay,
iSvvi nsen's A A A A,
IN SURE 1
INSUREI
INSURE!
Gold Leaf,
X'ride of Henry,
J. D. PnifE if CO.,
Star of Henry,
Maggie Mitchell,
LICENSED
Henry Terry, Fig,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
JL H. Dm s,
Garibaldi.
I.V THE FOLLOWIN(»
Eslra Madura,
Light Pressed,
RELIABLE COMPANIES:
Mountain I)ew,
HOME, of New Haven, Connecticut.
Flower of the Valley, Sunny South, nnd many other
FUANKLIN, of BHitimore, Md.
standard brands of Cbewiug Tobacco, erobraciug Navy
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore.
Tobacco of all kinds.
AI B EM ALE, Char lotteeville, Va.
SMOKING TOBACCO.
Insure your property at once, as the dangerA very large slock, embracing many new brand?, In- ous se ison is at hand.
cluding the celebrated •Satislnctlnn' nnd 'Cherokee,'
An ounce of^prevention is worth a pound
alsn Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick, Creole cure.
Comfort, and other brands.
We offer great inducements to our wholesale custoraFull information given bv calling at our otlie
era, and have' a heavy stock to meet the increasing du
uiantf. We retnrn thanks for the liberal patronage
J. D. PRICE & CO..
heretofore received.
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
maS
S. U. MOFFETT a CO.
Over FIrflt National nank,
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
nARRISCXUURO. VUtGIXIA.
RAILROAD.
octl i
ON ami after taUNDAt, MA\ 2nd. 18C9.
one daily passenger train will run between
and Lynchburg,
r.vnohbui ff. conncnting
connentin? at GorWashington "and
donaville with the Chcapcake & Ohio Itailroad to
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
Springs; atLynohburgfor the West and Southwest. nnd at" Washington for the North and
Northwest..
Through tickets and baggage qhecked to all
prominent points.
Leave Washlngtsa Isll/ at C.20 a. m., and
Alexandria at 7.40*. m., arriTing at Lynohburg
at 4.40 p. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., nrrire at Alexandria at 6.25 p. w.t and at Washington at 7.10
p. in.
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
leave Alexandria daily, exeent Sunday, at 4.15
P. M ..and arrive at liAUIilSONBUHO al 12.35
A. M. Leave ilai i isonbnrg at 2 A. M., and ar-B
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A.M. Thitrain mkaeaolose connections at Manarsas Junction with moveuv nts on the line, greatly facill
tating intercourse between the lower Valley and
Kichmond, Lynchburg, Ac.
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Springs, Ac
will find good connectio is by this route.
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave
Alexindra dtily, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 P.
M., and arrive at Warrenlon at 7.15 P. M.
Leave Warronton at 7.15 A. It., and anivo at
Alexandria at 10.1U A M.
Itvgnlar Daily Freight Trains.
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted).
For Manassas Line :
Lrare Alexandria,
5,45 a. M.
Arrive at Harr)soubijrp,
ll.UO P. M.
ontsa EASTWAnn:
Leave Uarrisonburg
12.15 A. M.
Andve at Alexandiia
5.15 P. M.
J. M. BROAD US.
General Ticket Agent.

THE

HAVF tiiqt ufpioivim
« i.i.»n0 assort
V,iU a
T ,Be,,t
"iY
'"'S
*
■" t AlSilU,
WHITE LJiAD,
LINSEED OIL,
VARNISHES,
BRUSHES, <fcC., AC.,
to which I invite the attention of the public. 1
will guarantee them to be of the best quality,
and as cheap, if not cheaper, than they can ho
purchased for elLewhero. Call aud examine before purchasing.
ap'S
L. U. OTT.
a Fine lot of horse shoes, ofii. i.
i- V make, and second to none in use
ma26
U. W. TABB.
The NEWCOMilEB. Pendennls, by Tnackoray, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
JAKGAL, by Victor Hugo, at WARTMANN'S
Bookstore.
BELL'S Carpentering Made Easy, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
GERMAN Popular Tales, at WARTMANN'S
Bookstore.
mn25
HI HOW NICE AND SW EET.-Bright
and dry Brown Sugar H. DKEYPOUS.
GARUKTT'S, Bonn's and Southern Bell
SCOTCH SNUFF, at
toaS
ESHMAN'S Tobocco Store,

J. G. SPPvENKEL,
I'lM cTti\g g, Mjicnijri&T i
HARR1SONBURG VA.
Would inform the public generally that he ha
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle & Brothers
at the upper end ol Main Street, ami is how engaged in carrying on his business in all its branches. He pays special attention to putting up
all kinda ol iron work for Mills, and would chII
particular attention to his make of
CT R£ULA R 8AW-MILLS,
which can be had upon as good terms as they cto
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to repair, promptly and well, all kinds ot maehifierT.
March 7, 1866.
Harrison burg
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
Wehave on band all sizes of WINDOW
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUTTERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, and in short
article needed to
build and complete honsec.
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
as Columns, Bannipters, Ac. We are also prepared to work Weather-Boarding.
Wo nave on hand at our MILL, at ali times,
Meal nnd Chop for sale.
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
the tenth odshel.
Country Produce taken in exchange at market price for work,
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
Oct. 12-tf.
WM. P. GROVE.

If rug: fists.

PURE
JRE
Real Estate Agency,
Ilnrrisonburg, Ronklnghain Co., Va.
J. D. PRCE
CO.
THIS bring thr oldest Real I'atatc Agency In
the State of Virginia, having been in oncration since June, )6V5, ofl'era the moat deairablv
FARMS. MILL PROPRRTIBB, MILL 81TE.S,
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YARDS,
FOUNDRIES,
also, several large tracts of
TIMBER dc MINERAL LANDS,
Fome of the tracts containing over 10,000 acros.
'Ihese timber lirnds arc timbered with the belt
of Pine, Poplar (white wood), Hemlock. Oak,
and Rock Oak. These lands can be purchased
at nominal figures.
THE ARABLE LANDS
we have for sale, consist of
LIMESTONE. FREESTONE, FLINT, AND
BLACK SLATE, as well as the finest
quality ol RIVER BOTTOM Lands.
Parties from the North or West will find in
Rockinp bftn county persons from all sections of
the Uitioii, many of whom have located here
since the war, and who will bear testimony to
the urbmity and hospitality of those citizens
who arc to the •'manor born.'*
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH,
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS,
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL,
and for all which Nature can bestow upon a community, this great Shenandoah Valley certainly
stands' predominant.
PLOWING can be done'hero each month of
ihe year, and from the extreme mildness of our
winters, Cattle can r.un at large ten months of
the year, thus saving an immense supply of forage for the Eastern Spring Market.
For further particulars address
.1. D. PRICE <t CO .
Lock Box "D", llai riaouburg, Va.
^^Send for a Catalogue.
feb24
LAND BUYERS
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST.
|
LARKINS & AYRES,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
MCGAHEYSVIMJB, VA.,
HAVE some of tbe best and moit desirable
Real Fstatc for sale in ♦ha Vallev of Virginia, along the Shenandoah River, in llockinghnm
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAN D,
(ot the verv best quality,) FLOURING MILLS,
SAW MILLS, Iron Ore Bank?, (which have
been worked and found to be ol the nest quality,)
good seat for Furnace and Forge, Wati-r Power that cannot he excelled, Stores, Wagon
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac.
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT A HEALTHY,
good water, excellent society, good Churches,
Schools, Ac., and
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices.
We could say a great deal more but do not
deem it necessary, as all persons looking lor
homos are des(gous of seeing aud judging for
themselves.
All i3er8ons calling on us will receive a cordial welcome, and no trouble will be spared to
show property for sale. Persons looking for
property iu the Valley of Virginia will do well
to give us a call and examine our properties be
fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa
tion desired promptly given, by addressing
LARKINS A AYRES,
Real Estate Agents,
McGahoysville, Rockingham county, Va.
mar3-iiiiii

1^.
DRUGGIST.
/>
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

FANCY GOODS

Ac. 4e
QSTT-?
Ac. Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMERICAN HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and foil eapply of
DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDtOINEN,
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS.
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY.
TOILET SOAPS,
English, French and American Pnir. Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts tor
the llandkei chief, Pomades, and
n great variety of choice
Tnnry C-ioodH (tancritlly,
all which will be sold at the !cwest possible
Cash prices.
I'besobiptions compounded with accuracy nnd neatness at ail hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The pnblic are respectfully solicited to give
me n call before purchasing olsnwhoro.
jan20y
LH. OTT,
DRUGGIST,
MAMN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
RespeL'.fuiiy Inlorms his friends and the public
generally, that he has received a new aud full
stock of
Itriifs,
Jftcdicincs,
Chemicals,
Paints, Oils,
Ifye-Stufls,
i(c.
Ifc.
i{C.
lie is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates
as any other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
PhysiciaLs'Prescriptions.
Oct. 26, 1800—y
JflerchantUsc.
GIIJEAT BAUGAIW tfOUSE
HAnnisONnuno, Va., April 12, 1RC9.
TO THE LADIES iND GENTLEMEN :
I WOULD hereby remind you that I L^vc just
returned from the eastern uiftrkeU with the
moat niflgriifioent stock of
Spring & Snmincr Goods

which it has ever been my pleasure to offer—
that the Great Bargain House is now entirely
replenished with everything good and useful,
and that the entire stock was purchased on the
most favorable terms and will be sold very low
for cash. I would therefore invite you all to
come and see me, and examine my splendid stock
before purchasing, which consists in part of
Choice Clolha and Caasimeres, Satinets, Kentucky Jeana, Cottonadea, Hats, Boots,
Shoes, &c,, &c., lor men and boys,
and for the
LADIES
Rich and grand Crapes, Mozairbiques, PopUds, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, Perc.de,
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prints, of
all grades and styles, Gloves,
Hosiery, White Goods
such as SwLs. Jaco13*- ROSADALIS.^EI
net atidGtmbiio,
THB
Muslin, brown and blenchod Domestics,
€JUKAT SUiOOD PURIFIER!
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, aud
Fancy Goods geuerally.
CURES
^Sg^REMEMBER the place—Great Bargain
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS
House, next door to the old Bank of Rockingham.
liespectlully,
CONSUMPTION In its earlier stnjros, RNLARGEapU
,
L. C. MYERS.
LA KG KM KMT nnd UL(j K-RATION OF THE
GLAN03, JOINTS, HONKS, KIDNEYS,
UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
HARRISONBU KG vs. NEW YORK CITY
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
CHRONIC SORE EYES,
&C.. AC., AC.,
COMMERCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN,
—ALSO—
3.8 6 0.
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Loss of Appetite, Sick Hendnche, Liver Com plaint
I'aln in the Hack, Imprudence in Life, Oravvl,
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
And all the diseases of the
Rlood, Lilrcr, IddncyH .V Uluddcr
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR !
R0SADAI.1S eradicates every kind ol humo
and bad taint nnd rcatoree the entire system t
a healthy condition.
,
It is perfectly Hxkmless, never producing t
slightest injury.
It is NOT A SBCHET QUACK REMEDY
The articles of which it is made are published
around each bottle.
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FACULTY. AM) MANY THOUSANDS
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1
For testimonials of remarkablo cures, see the
"Rosadalis" Almanac for this year.
rilEPAHED ONLY BY
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
! 222 BALTIMORE STRCET
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
SOL n BY VR UG GISTS E VEB Y WHERE /
J uly 15, 186SI.-y
ENTLER'S SURE CURE
Has never yet failed to cure the severest
cases of Iholera, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus, Plar rhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
Complaint in Cmldren, <t;o. Manufactured by W. M. Entler a Co., Bhepherdstown, \V. Va. Price 36 cents per bottle.
Full directions on each bottle. See circulars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
pay Every person should keep it constantly on hand. For sale by L. 11 OTT,
Druggist, Ilarrisonburg, Va. (jllS-y

T. T. mrtiKEi
HOUSE-JOINER,
Respectfully oners hi^ Fcrvices to this
coiumuuity. He is prepared to enter into
ccntraets to BlULD HOUSES, Porches, ms*.
Ac., at short notice and upon a ceo m mod ating terms. He pledges himself to work ex-JBLoL
perienced hands at all times.
All work shall oe completed in a workmanlike
manner.
1'I^IJI OS !
PI^JTOS :
A share of public patronage respectfully solicited.
marSl-tf
J^EW SHOP
I would announce to the citizens of Hairisonbur
ami vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Docxr
South of Masonic Ball, on Main Street, where lai
prepared to do al) kinds of
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
HT. WARTJIAN^rf
at t' e shortest notice nnd In good style.
••
AGENT FOE
Particular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
CHAS. M. STILFF'S
1 respectfully ask the patronage of the public.
Ut Premium Grand and Square Pianos.
May 27-ly
JOHN TWAK KNIGHT
OF BAJTIMOBE, MD.
thus
Our new scale Grand Actica Piano, with the
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the bqst
I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD Amateurs and Professors to bo the best Piano
my agent to conduct the Mercantile business now manufactured.
for mo, in Harrisonburg. His established charWe warrant them for fire genre, with the priviacter nnd experience jusiily the expectation lege of exchanging within Pi months if not satthat satisfaction will be given to ull who have isfactory to the purchasers.
dealings with us.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
1 am doing business in Philadelphia, whore and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
my acquaintance with Jobbing llousfs and facilBy pennission we refer to the following genities for purchasing will enable me to furnibh tlemen who have our Pianos in use ;
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
I return thanks for the confidence«nd patron- Robert Kanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Effinage heretofore bestowed, and now confidently gcr, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. R. Sterling, A. B,
solicit a goodly share >f public patronage in be- Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Rockinghalf of my agent, Mr, CONRAD.
ham.
[April 22,
w
mar31,69
U. DREY FO US.
N. B.—We sell for CASH
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds.
jyjANTUA-MAKINO.
Notices on same, for aale, and all other kinds c*
Blanks
promptly and neatly printed at
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
(East Market Street.)
("iOOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents
1IARRIS0NDURG, VA.
1 per plug, at
ESHMAN'S
'Woula call'the attention of the ladies of Har
ap7
Tobacco Store.
lisonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she is
now prepared to do all kinds of
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter,
PLAIN AND FANCY DUES^-MAKINO,
for /ale or barter. Inquire at thtV office,
and ali other work in her line at the shortest no
mar 14 2t
lice and on reasonable Terms.
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1
i ARDEN Rakes, Hoes, <bc.
hope to merit a continuance of the same.
LUDW1G & CO.
May 6 1868-tf.

Proftnnional Cards,
CIEOROE 8. LATIMER, Attohnxt at Law, j
"I J/art itnrJ irr V-t.
sep9-y
PhNDLKTON BRYAN, Attorkbt at Law i
and Notahy Public, Uarriionhurg, Va.
■lulvS-tf
J
EO. G. ORATTAN, Attopkky at Law, /Arr'Jt ritonhurg, Va. Orricx—Al Hill's Hotel.
V.'V. 7, 1806.
GRANVILLK EASTUA.M. Attobney AT LAW,
/larriFnnburjf Va.
Office adjoining
Hitl'g Hotel.
Nov24,rOT tf
CHARLES A. YANCF.Y. ArrouNEY at Law,
Harrinonbnrg Va. Office in the new building nn East-Market street.
mar20'f»7 tf
CIIAR. F. HAAS.
i, x, lioobtt.
IIOGBTT A HAAS, Attorney at Law, Harj rinonhnrg
Va,, will prnctlce in Rockingham
i:
Office ovci
overIIHenrv.tT..
F<»randi _ndjoitiing
counties. Ofnce
rrr's pi<»rp. Entrance on the alley. nia27-tf
J. 8AM. IIAKNMUKRGER.
O. W. BERLIN.
Berlin j* harnsbekgek, attohnet at i1
Law, Har ritonhurg, Va., will practice in all
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties.
Office in Southwest corner of the
square, near tho Big Spring.
nov26*CS y
JE. ROLLER; Attornf.y at Law, ffhrrinon• burg, Va. Prompt attention to busineHS in
Rockingham and adjoining counties; also, to
matters in Bankruptcy. ^©..Office over Dr.
Dold's Drtig store. Entrance—near Moffett's
Tobndfeo Store.
aep^'fifi-tf
WM. H, EFFIftOBR •
• 110. JOHNSTON
Ij^FFlNGKH A .lOHNSTON, Attorneys at
Li Law, Ifarrtonbiirg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts of Kocklnghnm, Shenandoah, Augusta. Highland, and Page, and tho District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 16, 1868-1}%
I OilN C. WOOftSON.
WM. P.. COMMON,
Woods!)n a compton, attounrys at
Law, Hanritouburg, Va., wll practloe In
tin1 county of Kncklhgham ; and will also attdnd
.ha Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
iVndleton.
^SSfJoiiN C. Woodron will continue .to pnicf iee in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nor. 22.1865-tr
JOHN PAUL, Attornet at Law, TTarrxtonhi-fg, Va., will practice in ihe Courts of
Ui ckioghniu, Augusta nnd adjoining counties,
attend to sp<?cial business in any county of"
fhis SIhIc or in West Virginia, Business in his
h-mds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his office when not professionit ;y engaged. ^^.Olllce on the Square, three
d Mrs West of the itoe.\.iDgham Bank building.
Sept. 26, 1867 —tf
EFFINOER <£ JOHNSTON have removed
to the brick oflfre formerly occupied by
Win. H. Kflinger. opposite the new Episcopal
Church, Main street.
ap7 tf
L_. _ __ w ^ O T ! C E i
Persons having
business with the Attorney for the Commonwealth,
will
jdenso
rail
nt
the
Law Ollice of
Mcssrp. Lukty A Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business
forme. [jfui20<tf.l
CHAS. H. LEWIS.
TXPM. O. HILL, Physician and SuivaEON,
Sept. 19, '66-tf
Harrttoubury Va.
DR. E. JL HC0TT, respectfully offers his
profession..' services to the citizens of Ilarrisonburg and viciu'ty*
JSQ OFFICE—One fl^or East of (ho Register
printing office, Wcsl-Markbt street, where he can
be found day orniglit.
iip21 I
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector OP UNItki States Internal Rkvenuk. Office—In
che ol Bank of Rockingham Builiing, North
)l the Coui t-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and
SirndEofr. Office at his residence, Main at.,
t'lrri onburg, Pa;
March Il-y
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
G '•roon & Williams, have associated with
\ »ein in the practice ot Medicine. Dr. T. Claton
Willia its. of Winehesier, Va. Office removed
to the rooms over Luther 11, Ott's Drug Store,
where one of the firm « ill alwavs be found.
Ap. I. GORDON, W. AT.C. WILLIAMS.

DR. N. M. BURKHOLDER,
Dentist,
J
H AHUIRONIHJEO,
OmdR—At his residence, nearly rpposite
Shacklett'a corn )r. When convenient it is well
to give several days notice of visit that the day
[ or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card,
ap 'l-l
I —
JA8. II. H \ RRIS.
GEO. T. HARRIS.
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dkstists, //a-rfioubiirg, Fa. Dr. J.H. **..>
UAitBi-offerB the advantage of
long o perience and extensive
practice. All diseases of the mou h carefully
treated. Persons coining from a distance will
please give notice several days previous by letter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their
SIBEKT, LONG & CO.
residences.
Dttice on Main street, east
feblO I
ARE just receiving direct from New York city side of the Square.
their Spring j-uj.ply of seasonable Goods,
to which they would call public attention, incs
w. II. R I t e n o u R,
much as they will sell nt Now York city retail
prices. Their stock is large and complete, and
embraces everything wanted in this section.—
They have every description ©f
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Boots,
JKWULER, I
Shoes, <frc., Ac., and call the especial attention
of the Indies to their superb variety of DRESS
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
GOODS and TRIMMINGS.
13 now receiving direct from Nen- York anew
and bcautilul asgertment ot'
Wc Melt IBcst a llcoes al 12^ cents
per yard, ai.d give your own choice from ihe GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
best quality ot prints. We are justified in sell-*
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
ing Goods.at such low figures because of tho reCLOCKS, .&C.
cent decline in dry goods in New York, where The beet fcrouRht to thi,market. Prices to suit
we arrived just in time to get the advantage.
tiinvs. He sure to p ve me a caii.
A call solicited from tho public, to whom wo the■53®,Watches
and Clocks repaired nnd wartender our thanks for past favors.
ranted
12 montbs,
Country Produce taken as usual.
®JL.Room
next
door to the Post-oflice, IlarriSIBERT, LONG & CO.
#ma6
sonbui-fr.
marll
W. H. RITENOUR.
NEW SPRING STOCK OF
trjfi. n. js a u u n,
CLOTHS, C*4SSIMLnE39 ifC.
r
GEO. S. CtJRISTIE,
Main street, Ilarrisonburg,
BEGS leave to inform his customers nnd the WATCII-MAKEU AND JEWELER,
public general y, that he has just received WOULD say to the pubjic that he is still at
from Baltimore his Spring purchase of
his old stand, on Main stiect, in the room
C'loUis, CiiNMlnicrcH, Vc*tings, Ac. now occupied by Wm. Ott & Son a? a Clott ing
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassi- Store. lie is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the
tneres is greatly superior to any he has
heretofore brought to ilarrisonburg. He f|ll most reasonable rates.
has a variety ot the finest Spring Cassi- 'jif Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired
meres. His entire stock has been selected
ami Warranted.
with great care and with special riderence to
tho wants of this portion of the Valley. He inHaving
heretofore
enjoyed a fair share of pavites all who may need anything in liis line to
I hope by an effort to aecomrardato
giro him a call, and examine his goods and the tronage,
and please to merit a continuance.
apI4,
prices at which they are ottered
He respectfully returns bis thanks for the genANUKKW LKWI«,
erous patronage heretofore accorded to him.
ap2l
.WATCH-MAKER
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT
Ws?
J E W E E E It ,
that I am new receiving
just received a large assortment of supe
jfM\~ isnsT sMiii.ra stock HAS
rior Clocks, 8 day nnd 30 hour, (with the
alarm,) which be will sell at prices to suit the
of almovt every description of
times. He also keeps lu hand a large stock of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &Q.>
MERCHANDISE!
all of'which will bo sold at reduced prices.
which, having been
Watches, CIocks and Jewelry repaired in the
verv best maiiner.
Uouglat to Uie llest Atlvautngo,
All
wiil do well to give me n eatt, as 1 guaranenables me to offer
tee satisfaction.
tpi T
INDUCEMENTS TO PUUCHASEUSt
Last JTollcc,
^Of^Give me a call.
a
AFTER several polite •olicitations, eircorapr7
HENRY SHACKLETT.
stances row wake it nooeesnry for mo to soy
all parties having opm neemmts with the late
OUR French and English Goods at e going to
firm of Forrcr A Clippinger, aud llenry F«>rrer,
off very rapidly. .
if not closed b note t r otherwise by the 1st ot
Ladies'r Linen Garments, at astonishingly low July,
they will bo placed In tho hands of an At
prices, ' direct from the old country."
tosney for coercive settlement.
mal2
WM. LOEB.
jel6
HENRY. FORRKR.
A VARIETY,.of Fine Brands of TOBACCO ROOMS FOR RENT.—1 have aeveral mee offft
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
fices or lodging rooms in the Law HnHcfing,
the store lormerlv occopidd bv me.
TJE linen garments which wo tavo over
jel6
flBNRY PORRER.
just received from Europe are cheaper tha/
cotton.
LADIES' COTTON HOSE—Cheaper thanTy^
We warrant them to be pure linen.
can bti}' tbe cotton and kn.t them, at
Remem ler—Direct from Europe.
e2
H. DRYFOUS*.
apli
LOEB.
THE Lion of Flanders,
ENGLIS I and French Chinta acd
Tlie Clarering-.
Ginghams, just imported and for saleSSe
Temnoft and Sunshine,
apl4
at LOEB'S.
Hugh Worthington,
Meadow Brook, nt
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Renewt-r, at
jeI6
WARTMANN'S Bookftore,
jei
OTT'S Drug Store.
|
CCATECHISMS, Class Books, Tickets, Reward
t Cards, Reward Book?, for Snndav School?
POCKET BIBLES —A beautiful assortment.
Je2
at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. '
uia2G
WARTMANN'S Bookstore

Biblical Heasoiis Why—at wartmann's
Bocikitore.
ihh26
k LL of Dr. David Jaymes's medicinea for
J\. sale, at wholesale or retail, by
ma5
L. H. OTT, Agi.
HELM HOLD'S Buchu, Kosudalis, Dr. Crook's
OOK OUT I
IP you waqt something good in the Tooarco
Wine
of
Tar,
Hostetter's
Bitters,
aud
ail
For daily fresh supplies of
JUST received and in store, No. I Leather
aud Skoak line, call at
GROCERIES, and things good to eat, at Post's. th<J populat patent medicines, at
Belting, of different widths.
ma3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store*
marchI3
SPENCE, Agent.
ap 28
OTT'S Drug Store.
G. W. TABB.
BL RNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just TT'INK SHIRTS, DRAWERS, AC., very low. i T\R. McNeil's Pain Exterminator, for sale by XT IUK OF THE WOODS—at WARTMANN'S
received «t
AVIS' Drug Store.
J? jc3
U. DREVFOU8.
JJ mua
L, U. OTT.Agl.
iM Uookstore.

.yfiscrfinumirs,
ton SALE AT 'iHE

VAKLK¥ BOOKSTOKK. !
i '
DICTIONAHT of t?fc Bi8!e, Trartff- | 11
lation of New Testament tNoyea.) •
•Cruden's Corcordance, Chamhers's Kn- I
I cyclopedia of English Literafare, Dui
i da's Novels, Hu'.wer's, Scott's and i
(Dicketig's Novels, Swift's and GolAsmith** WrrJct, Arabian Nights, Rcli 'Hn'i History, Washington Irr!nftra
,1 Works, Shakspenre, Ahloti'sHistoiic», «
PEKICDICA 1.8, ETC.
! Harper's Magazine, Peterson's do,, Lca| lie's do., Godc.v*fl Lady's Book, Peinor: ost. Harper's Bazar. London Laticot,
; London Society, ihe Frglish Quarterlies
Sunday Magazine, The Land we Lore,
1 N.V. Lrdger, Chimney Corner, Lesiib's
niumlmtfcd.
Photograph Albums,
I .PAINTINGS, MUSIC, rfrc., Ac.
1

1869!
"""JL"""]869!
I HAVE jnst received a nice stock of the
chnfcert'HUMMER CLOTHING, which !
otter for aalo at
The Lowest CitRh Trices
at which they can be aold. / trarrawf all gooj*
totti bu me fo he made up ennal or better than any
Clothing eohl in J/arri*ouburg, which / nm rend;/
to prore at any time. I have all my Clothing
manufactured expressly for myself, and in a
style and with a view to suit the tastes of my
customers whose wants I have for the last four
years mado mv study. I now feel justified in
Haying that [ know what is wanted in this market, and I keep jnst that kind of goods.
1 also keep ujiice ustortincnt of Gonlleinen's
FURMSHING GOODS,
such as White Shirts, Calieo and Hickorv Shirt*,
Collar?, SuspemliM'S, HandkePchiefs, Hosiery.
Also, Umbrella?, Trunks^ Valises, Carpet Sacks,
Boots. Shoes, Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Gloves,
<tc., Ac.
b^kemembbr thk place r-f&a
In the Aire-lcan Hrtcl hoilding, FTHrrisonburg,
Va. My terms are stiictly cath or countrv produce,
je2
S. GRADWOHL.
VIRGINIA. —At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of HockingTiam
County, on Monday, the 7th day of June, 1869,
Peachy Wine nnd James Jones, Adm'rs of Israel
Jcncs, dee'd.
Complainants,
xs
t ^ B. Ewfng, Phcrbe
' Ewlng, Henrietta SitNancy
1 inn ton, wife of Robert Sitlingcon, Daniel B.
Kwing, William I). Ewjng, liobecoa Ewing,
Wary Kwing. Elizabeth A. Ewing, and William
B. Ewing, Minnie A^i^viiig, Francis M. Ewing, Cornelius C. Ewing and John Ewing, infant children of Jesse Ewin<?, c&c'd., Del'ts;
IN CIIAXCBIWr;
The object of this suit is to convene flic creditors of Benjamin B E^-ing, deceased, and subject his real estate to the payment of his debts.
And it appearing by affidavit filed.- in this cause
that Francis M. Ewing, Wm. R. Ewing, Cornelius C. Ewinp, and Minnie E. Ewing arc not residents of this State, it is thor. fore ordered, that
they do appear here within one month after dn»
publication of this order and do what is necessary to protect their irterests in thi? suit.
Attosfe ;
A. L. LINDSEY, Clerk.
June 9. 1809-4w
Wnodson A O^mpton, p q
>^IUGIMA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham
comfy, on Monday, the 7th day of June, 1869,
Maria Long, (who sues by her next friend, Jaraei
Long,)
Complainant,
vs.
Abraham Proith, Fxecutor of Agnes Miller, doeensed, Hiram Coffmnn and Margaret his wile,
Albert Shiuin nnd Mary his wife, George W,
long, John C. Wood son. and O. C. Sterling,
jr., administrator of 0. C. Sterling, sr., deceased.,
Dolcudants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object oT this suit is to obtain a settlement
of (he estate of Agnes Miller, deceased, and m
distribution thereof according to her will.
And it appearing from nn affidavit filed in tins
cause that the delemlnnts Abraham Smith, Geo.
W. Long, Albert Shrum aud Mary his wife, aru
not residents of the State of Virginia, it is loerefore ordered that tl ey do appear here within
one month after due publication of this order
and do what is necessary to project their interest in this suit.
Atteste ;
June 9, 1869 4w A. L. L1NDSEY, Cl'k.
"Woodson A Compton, p q ,
VIRGINIA.—At rules held iu the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham, on
Monday, tho 7th day of June, 18G9;
Augustine Holler,
Complainant,
vs.'
Sarah Ilelsley, Madison Bronner and Catharine
his wife, Jerome, Franklin and Virginia Helsley, Milton Helsley. Milton Helsley, William
Hflsley, Peter Helsley, Sarah Helsley nnd
Elizabeth Helsley,
DefeudanU,
IN CHANCERY.^
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for
a sale of the lands of Nicholas HeUlcy, dee'd.,
for the payment of his debts.
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this
cause that Milton Helsley, William Helsley, Pe
trr Helsley, Sarah Helsley and Elizabeth Hel
pley are not resident? of ihe State of Virginia
it is therefore ordered that they do appear her
within one month after due publication of thiorder and do what is necessary to protect th ee
interest in this suit. CopyTeste ;
June 9, 1869.-4w
ft. A. GRAY, Clerk.
Woodson A Compton, p q
W. H. RITEiOUR S-H}:
he invites the attention of tin? Ladies and all
others who are in want of such goods His supply of Watches is complete, and fie will sell them
at prices to suit tho times. Watches and Clocks
repaired at short notice and warranted. inal9
1 itile Conversation
JOHN—"Where do you get your Hair so elegantly dressed, and such suioo'tb, clean sha* inirH
done ?"
CHARLES—"I get all my Barbering done si
WELLMAN'S Excelsior Barbering and llairDressing Rooms, in the rear oflhc First National Bank, where you will find everything con.ductcd in the best style. Have you been thcro
yet?"
J.—''No, but I think I wiU.',
U -—* Vos. go, and I will guarantee you will
be aeligbted with tho elegant, eumfortablc shave
you will get. Try it."
Remember tbe plare.

ICE
ICK
ICE
ICK
COLD
COLD
COLD
COLD
CREAM SODA WATER.
CREAM SODA WATER.
CREAM SODA WATER.
CREAM SODA WATER,
AVIS.
AVIS.
AVIS.
AVIS,
joi
'' '
Arts, Dioggist,
NOTICE,— I baresotd owt rav Confectionery
esfaHi-hmoni to Messrs Wise df Co., ami
respectful I v recommend- them to the patronage
ol the public. 1 take this r cciudon to retu>n
my grateful thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed upon me in the paet.
Having sold some goods upon rrcdrt, and desiring to close up my old busioeea speedily, I- respectfuBy urge all indebted to come forward
and clnsjc up their accouuss bv cash or note.
i>; C. STERLINGS:
ATTKlCTTON BLACK8MWe haroreceived a large stock. the celebrated Monitor Tuyer Irons, pronounced to bo lh^ best iu
tho world. Do not fail to oooib and sec them,
aud learn prices.
LUDWIG A CO.
LUDW1G A CO., have in stock three dozen
Cherry Seodora; to which they in-vite the
attention of the farmers- of Rockingham.
IF you want a good Grain Cradle call on
je9
LUDWIG A C4>.
WE have reet ived our htmwd stoek offmglish Waldron Grain and Grass Scylhc^,
Don't fail to call and look at thi'm whew you
Qomffio
LUI)>VI(^ A CO.
HORSFDRD\S Bretd Freparatkm and Warnrr'a Yeast Powder, for aale at
mal9
OTT'S Drug Store.
CS^MKKOIAL COLLEOB SCRIP FOR HALL'S Uair Reacwer, Ayer'a liuir Vigor,
8ALK.—Scrip of aorernl of the best ComChevalicx^ Life fur the Hair, al
nlercial Colleges in the United States for sale r« | nialO
OTT'S Drag Store.
THIS OFFICE.
FOR WENT—Fonr comlurtable rotvin* in th'i
TOY BOOKS—At from! rent to $1. at
"
Ri change il erf el Building, on the squai^.
ma26
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
Hooksfore.
AonTv at Ibis
thi!* office.
Apply
MIKJILAGK, nt WARTJiANN'S Doofcftnra. CIOFFEE—Sice jod eiean m 25 cents, nt
_
ita2(i
' jel
H. DRim-'OUS'.
PRODUPK WANTED .1 E. Dour .Sos's,
V\/ JtLLS' Every M»n his own Lawyer, ut
■aril
SCENGE, Agility
VV lo.Zft
WARTMANN'S liuokstore.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

Frintera' Column.

jrHaceltnneoua.

HAHKI8UNBURO, VA.

L,, vWIJSS,

Wednesday Morning, July 7, 18G9
NbwbpamlR Decisioss.—Any p^rton nho ti^et a
paper regularly from the Poitoffloe—whether diifcted
to his name or another, or whether he has tubrcnbetl or
bot—is responsible for the pay. If a pei *ua enters his Our Printing Office!
pa^>er dMontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until payment Is
made, and collect the whole amount, whether It Is ta«
ken from the olBce or not. The courts hare decided IS69.
1869.
1869.
that refusing to take newspapers and | periodicals from
the Postoffice, or removing and leaving them uncalled
lor, is prtwtajacte evidence of intentional fraud.
Beadixo Matter on Every Page
op this Paper for the Benefit of PBINTINQI
Advertisers.

PEIHTINQI

We have heard of an individual
who buys one or two shares of stock
in every railroad and bank, so that The Ofllee of the "Old Commonwealth" la well nnpplled with a
he may go to all annual elections and
varied assortment of tho
eat all the annual dinners.
Jenkin's wife's lips are chapped.
He wants to find the chap that chapped them. He proposes to extract BEST JOB TYPE
a few teeth from that chap and dress
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EVhis optic iu the gloomy habiliments
of woe.
ERY DESCRIPTION OF
If any man wants to ho an old
bachelor, and get sick at a boarding
tavern, and have a back room in the
fourth story, and have a red-haired hi Ptinlingy
chambermaid brin^ his gruel to
him in a tin wash-basin, he has got
a perfect right.
Usual y Required of a Country Oflice.
To make an amusing sympathetic
ink, mix lemon and onion juice.
Writing or pictures made with this
mixture on plain white paper will,
when dry, he invisible. But ou
warming the paper before a fire, the
lines will appear in brown tints.
Very pretty eflects may be thus produced.
"Tommy, ray son fetch in a stick
ofwood." "Ah! my dear mother,"
responded the youth, "the grammatical portion of your education has
been sadly neglected. You should THE COMMONWEALTH
have said, Thomas, my son, transJOB
port from that recumbent collection
of combustible material upon the
♦
j♦
threshold of this edifice one of the
curtailed excresences of a defunct
log."
An Old Bachelor picking up a hook,
exclaimed, upon seeing a wood cut
representing a man kneeling at the
feet of a woman: "Before I would
kneel to a woman I would encircle
my neck with a rope and stretch it-"
And turning to a young woman he
inquired, "Doyou notthink itwould
be the best thing I could do?" "It
would undoubtedly be the best for
the woman," was her reply.
During tlfe croFS-examination of
a witness, he was asked .where his
father was. To which, with a melancholy air, he responded: "Dead,
sir—dropped off very sudden, sir.''
"How came he to drop off suddenly ?" was the next question.
"Foul play, sir—the shei iff imposed on his unsuspicious nature, and
getting him to on a platform to look
at a select audience, suddenly knocked a small trap-door from under
him, and in falling he got entangled in a rope, from the effects of
which he expired."
Mlatela.
Arlington house.
Corner of 6th and Main Streets.
RICHMOND, VA.
J. P: EFFINGER, - - PROPRIETOR.
inarcb3-I

ttruKKiata.
rjRUcaisT,
PURE
drugs,
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS

"Z-OTJXTQ- IMHEIsT
Ybo ere drslron* of preparlnjr ihemsrlrps/nartl.
'ly for Oto Actual Dutiks or Business
should qitcndtbo
BSTAflT, STRATTOH i SADLER
IHERN BUS1SS COLLEGE
No. S North Charles Street,
BALTIMORE. WD.
The moft complete and thoroughly appointed Col*
lego of Business In the country, ami ttioony math
tut ion of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the Htale of
Maryland. Our course of instruction Is wholly practlraf and arranged to meet the demand of tho age;
being conducted upon a thorough rybtem of
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE,
Affording to Students tho facilities of n practical
BuulDesB Education, by means of bauks. repro•onting money, and all the forms of bnsihcfs paper, snch as Notes, Drafts, Ac.,
together with Bnslnces Offices to
represent tho principal departxnenta of TRADE and
COMMERCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
Tho mrrlcnlnm of pfmly ftrd prsctlco In this InHit at Ion Is Iho rcsalt of many years of cxp.rlenco,
snd tho best combinstlou of badness tsleot to bo
fuuml in the country. Itcmbrscos
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEORAPII1NQ,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCEUIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
With Incidental Instruction In the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And s thorough training In
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

'maium/
^k*> standard of Duelncaa VTrltIng la adopted and
tiughi iu it6purity at this luHtitutiou, bv
one of th« uiut-lt xpcricnccd and stiocesfnameutul
fUl teachcrsof
13u8inoi«sinand
rminanbhip
thoOrcouutry*
STXJXJXSTNJTT'ei
Can enter at any time, as there are no vacations.Spucikl iucy vidual iubtructiou to all tSmdvuts.
THE CELEBRATED

Officially adopted and used in our Instltntlon, and
are unsurpassed by any in tub mauklt.
Tivo kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
For Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross BoxeSi 50 ota.
Prepaid to any address.
No. 333, flno smooth points, adapted to schoo
HHPs Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) purpoues
aud general writing.
No, 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for
common use.
Main Stbrbt,
No. 8. Tho Ladles* Pen. Very flno and elastic.
For Card writing, Pen .Lrawlng, and tine Ornamental Woik, this Penia unequalled.
ujtnnjso.rjt VJIG, r\t.
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
very flcxiblo. Thlslstho Pen for bold, free writing,
slrikiug off hand capitals, flourithlug, Ac.
No. 7. The Rnslness Pen. Lnr^o size, conrse
points, holdiogalargc qnantlty of ink. The points
arc very round, and do not slick into the paper
*ud
•patter the ink like motot other coaisu Pu»M.
Tho trade supplied at tho lowest who! ''•a.o .'atcs.
For further partlcnlarB send for CoVtge Journaly
Special Ch cular and Spltnd d Specimcvsof J'priniunihip, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
WHAT WE PRINT!
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
This establishment is better prepared than
Ttaliiixiore. NXU.
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all
CNTTniToag avtj rrtii.isnrng de.Irlag to pnb*
Hth ibis advertihcuu'iit arc InvUvd to sdurvrs the
kinds of plain
snove institution, willt prnpoBala for 6 snJ 12
mon hb stating circuienou 0t their pnprr.
Dec. 9, 1868-ly
PRINTING!

tnaurancc.

ROCKINGHAM
SUCH AS
Sale Bills,
JATS VH.urcF cojnFrfjryr,
Circulars,
Programmes,
Billhead j,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Posters,
Letter Headings,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
8100,000
CAPITAL
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
FIRE and Life Insurance effected at tho
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
lowest rates and on the most liberal terms.
Officer's Blanks,
Bank 1 rinting,
We invite public patronaKe.
ji. M. NEWMAN, President.
Wedding Cards,
Blank, Notes, Checks,
Geo. F. Mayhew, Secntary.
decld-tf
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, dec. Ac.,
JOHN M. LOCKE.
MRS. M. C. LUPTON.
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
DIRECTORS:
American hotel,
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I
A. B. Irick,
G. W. Tabb,
IlAHRisoKanno, Va.
Samuel Sbacklett,
L. H. Ott,
This well known Hotel has been entirely renC. C.Strayer,
M. M. Pibert,o
ovated, and the new proprietors promise that
J. A. Loewenbach,
A. E. Heneb rger.
guests shall receive every comfort which a wellS^M. BOWMAN, General Agent.
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
can ad'ord.
• jan20-tf
We use the very best of
TERMS $2,60 PER DAY.
nov'68
THE SOUTHERN
POWER JOB PRESSES!
MUTUAL
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARU,
By which we are able to do a large qunntlINSURANCE
COMPANY.
Loudoun Co., Fa,
Loudoun Co., Va,
tj of work in a short lime, ihus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
^IITY HOTEL,
JIulhorised Capital $250^000'
to the city to get Prnting done,
Corner Cameron and Roval Streets,
CI Altered by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
as we do our work at
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
OFFICE—N.
E. CORNER 9ih A MAIN STS.,
^^Board $2 per Day.
RICHMOND.
VA.
FRANCIS CARR, Prop'rs.
TheLowest Cash Prices.
W i it issue Fnlicies on farm and city property,
■^31 .First-class Bar attached to the House,
also i n Merchandise, for any term not exceedmar 3-1
ing fi ve years, at rates as low as the prompt payment ul losses will permit.
dILL'S HOTEL,
^a&-A ffne stock of Printing Stationery alHABBisOHBuna, VA,
JCRDAN H. MARTIN, President.
ways on hand, such as Cards, white aud colored,
N. HILL, .... Proprietor. common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and qualiU. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary.
Offices of Trotter's Stage Lino and Express ^t ties, and rcadj-cut Billheads, Envelopie, white
J.S. CALVEUT, General Agent.
and colored, different sizes and grades.
,
this Hotel.
^SB-AGENT3 WANTED in every town and
Board $2 per day ; Single Meals, 50 cents
countv in the State,
febS tutS
A CALL SOLICITED I
Horse Feed, 26 cents.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravSATISFACTION GUARANTEED FIFEl FIRE I Fltvai riUEl FIRE
ellers furnished with conveyances upon application. From an experience of 17 yeafa in the busINSURE!
INSURE!
INSUREl
iness, the proprietorileela conhdent of his ability
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- REjaEMBUn TUB FLJtCEI
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
jr. O. JPJRICE k CO.,
MASONIC ffALL—MAIN STREET,
LICEN3E1)
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
~"
HARRISONBURO, VAx
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
NORTH-WEST CORNER Of
IN THE FOLLOWING
FAYEITE AND ST. PAUL STREETS.
Orders from a distance promptly attend- RELIABLE COMPANIES =
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
HOME, of New Haven, Connecticut.
FRANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md.
BALTIMOREj
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore.
SPECIMENS ON HAND!
AI.BEMALE, Charlottesville, Va.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - . . Proprietor, BLANKS!
Insure your property at once, as the dangerBlank Notes—single and double seal;
ous se isou is at baud.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
Negotiable Notes,
An ounce oHprevention is [worth a pound
ian20 69-1
Sheriff's Sale blanks,
cure. »
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
Full Information given by calling at our offic
Constable's Warrants,
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
do
Executions, Arc:,
J. D. PRICE & CO.,
Just printed, on haitd and for sale cheap at the Real Estate and Insurance Agent
Corner Marknt and Water Streets,
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
WINCHESTER, VA.
Over First National Bank,
harrisonburq, yirqinia.
The aborc Honso has been re-opened, and the DRESS GOODS—late styles;
octl 1
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronAll wool Ingrain Carpet,
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convoy pasTable,
Stair
and
Floor
Oilcloths,
sengers to and from the House.
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a largo assortOiled and Holland Shades and tixturcs,
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
roent of PAINTfJ,
Grass Mattings—various widths.
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor,
Full supply of Groceries,
WHITE LEAD,
New Potomac Herrings,
LINSEED OIL,
American hotel,
And a variety of other goods,
VARNISHES,
UHRDIATS AT RAIIaUOAD DEPOT,
I1 MMKDIATKLT
For sale by
BRUSHES, (t-C., AC.,
apU
HENRY
SI1ACKLETT.
to which I invite the attention of the public. 1
STAUNTON, VA.
will guarantee them to be of the best quality,
as cheap, if not cheaper, than they can he
McCHESNEV A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. REMEMBER—That I am in the Tailoring bua- and
for elsewhere. Call and examine beinees as usual. Goods of all kinds for gen- purchased
fore
purchasing.
«p28
L. H. OTT.
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
tlcmeu's wear on hand, and Coats, Pants and
Vests
cut
and
made
to
order
b
f
competent
workW LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
1 FINE LOT OF HORSE SHOES, ofR. I,
ineu. Call at the Headquarters of Fashion.
r V make, and second to none in use
apU
D. M. SW1TZER.
The Proprietors in resuming the rnnnagement
ma26
O. W. TABB.
of this well known and popular hotel so loug
and favorable known to the traveling public, DRESSED Cross-cut, m\\ and Hand SAWS, T'HE NEWCOMUES, Prndennis, by Tnaekepromise in the future to retain the reputation
for sale low for cash, at
ray, at WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
the American has borne, as a
LUDWIO A GO'S,
an 21
C(flman A Biufly's old etand.
JAKGAL, by Victor Hugo, at WARTMANN'S
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
Bookstore.
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad DeJfMote Greenbacks*
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
BELL'S
Carpentering Made Easy, at WARTpersons on business or in search of health.
WE have Just received a nice lot of Dry
MANN'S Bookstore.
Goods, Groceties, Shoes, Ac., which we
Bar and Barber Shop in the House'
Ail the offices of the Telegraph and Stage propose to exchange upon very fair term* for GERMAN Popular Xalaa, at WARTMANN'S
H. DUEYFOUS,
lines running to this town are adjoining this Greenbacks.
Bookstore.
mu35
june2
uer Geo. 0. Conrad, Agent.
House.
A first class Livery'Stable, under O'Toolc A
HI HOW NICE AND SWEET.-Bright
RS. LEE'S Cookery, at WAUTMANN'S
|>->novan. is connected with this House.
and dry Blown Sugar. U. DKEVFOUS.
Oft U
MoOHBSNEY A CORookstore.
w

JflrrfinnfrnT.
HARRISONBURO
IRQW FOUNDRY.
1868.

1868.

jP. DRADLLY & CO.,
Ac. Ao
QSC®
Ac. Ac.
At the old stand, Routhwcstcm end of llarrNonhurg
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANE,
on the Warm 8) rings Turnpike, arc prepared tomnnu
far',u e at short notice,
BBTWKKN HILL'S AND A1CKRI0AN HOTELS,
OF CASTINGS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURO, VA. ALL KINDSIttOtttBIKO
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
Sugar-Cane Mills,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WSSsKT
and in fact almost any kind of
PAINTKi, OILS. VAttNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORE.
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sixes,)
Out .Xperlehoe being extensive, having conducted
nhe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guarPUTTY,
work at tnllsfMCtory rates.
TOILET SOAPS, antee/nod
UIII manufacture and keep constantly on hand
English, French ami American Hair, Tooth and theWecelebrated
Nnil Brushes, ntie Iniporlcd'Hxtracts lor
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
wl ich Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
A great variety of choice
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
Fancy Oooda Ocnernlly,
customers, certainly on as good terms as they san
*11 which will be sold at the 1cwest possible our
be had anywhere else.
Cash prices.
Prescbiptions compounded with AccuraFINtStlINQ!
cy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
Wehavc In operation at our establishment, a FIRST
lowest city prices.
CLASS L ATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds ol
The puhlio are respectfully solicited to give IRON FINISHING In the very best manner.
me a call bciors purchasing elsewhere.
jnn20-y
Country Produce taken in exchange
LH. OTT,
for work.
.
DRUGGIST,
Farmers,
Mill-owners
ar.d others give us a call, an
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURO, VA.,
we will endeavor to give aatlsfactloh ^
RcspcatfuUv Informs his friends and the public
P. ftUADLEY,
generally, that be has received a new and fall
J. WILTON.
stack of
jnn'69-I
Orugs,
BLACKS MITHING.
Jfledfcinea,
NE IK RLA CESMITIl SHOP /
Chemicals,
rpiIE undersigned laving recently located
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carr*Faints, Oils,
ingon th0 filncksmitning business,
■ ■hum
would
announce to the citizens of
.3
Oye-Slu/ls, the town
and county that they arc
prepared
to
do
all
kind
of
work
in
he.
he.
he.
their lino at tho shortest notice and on reasona.He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
with anv articles in his line at as reasonable ralti Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
as any other establishoicnt in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of to the repair of Flows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' GearPhyslciiLB' Prescriptions.
ing can be repaired at our shop.
Oct. 25, 1S66— y
^gg^Wehavein our emplov one of the best
Horse Shoer's in thD county. Our motto is to
JfTerchandtse,
do work QUICK AND WELL, All wc aek is a
trial.
prhdtiee taken in exchange for
GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE work. Country
Shop on Main street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church.
HAamsotinuiia, Va., April 12, 1869.
Sept. ff, '68-tf
R. B. JONES & SON.
TO THE LADIES \ND GENTLEMEN :
Jones
&
McAllister,
I WOULD hereby remind you that I havejnst
architects and builders,
returned from the eastern markets with the
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
most magnificent stock of
Respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage. They are prepared to do all
work
in tho liOUSE CARPENTERS' Hfi?®
Spring & Sninincr Goods
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- i'MtW
neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
which it has ever been my pleasure to offer-- ncse,
work shall not be higher than the priceschargcd
tbat the Great Bargain House is now entirely by
other
good workmen in town. Wq^-are prereplenished with everything good and useful, pared to dry
and that the entire stock was purchased on the ble rates. lumber for the pnblic at reasonamost favorable terras snd will be sold very low
Tbankfu' for past patronage, we solicit a con
for cash. I would tberelore invite you all to
come and see me, and examine my splendid stock tinuance
April ft-y*
JONES & McALLISTEU.
before purchasing, which consists in part of
Choice Cloths and Cassimercs, Sntinela, Ken- AhocKman,
tucky Jeans, Coltonades, ffats, Boots,
ARCHITECT & BUILDER,
Shoes, &o., &c., lor men and boys,
HARRISONBURG,
and for the
VIRGINIA. Mi
LADIES
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
Rich and grand Crapes, Mrzatxbiquee, Pop- Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
lins, Alpaca, Lualrea Lawns, I'ercals,
SADDLES & HABNLiSS
DeLatue, plain and fancy Prims, of
all grades and stylos, Gloves,
I WOULD annourrcc to tho citizens of Hockham and adjoining conniies, that I have JreHosiery, White Goods
cently refitted and enlarged my
such as Swirg. Jaconet and Citnbiic,
SADDLEHY ESTABLISHMENT,
Muslin, brown and bleached Domestics^
Main
street, nearly opposite Scanlan's Hotel,
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, and
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
Fancy Goods generally,
nil kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
^SPREMEMBER the place—Great Bargain the shortest notice and upon reasonable icriiis.
The spLCial attcn'ion of the LADIES is called
House, next door to the old Bank of Hockingham.
to my make of
Respectfully,
apU
L.C. MYERS.
I* * O E
Having had much experience in this branch of
business, 1 feel satisfied that I can please
HARRISONBUKG tw. NEW YORK CITY the
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
call and examine my stock and work before purCOMMERCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN, chasing.
tender my thanks for past patronage
186 0.
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
June 17-y
A.H.WILSON.
JpRAQTlUAL MACHIMST.
SIBERT, LONG & CO.
AIlEjust receiving direct from New York city
their Spring .-upply of seasonable Goods,
to which they would call public attention, inas
much as Ihey will sell at New York city retail
prices. Their ftock is largo and complete, and
embraces everything wanted in this section.—
They huve every description of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Bcota,
Shoes, <tc., Ac,, and call the especial attention
of the ladies to their superb variety ol DRESS
GOODS and TRIMMINGS.
Wo Sell nest a llcoes at
coats
per yard, acd give your own choice from tho
best quality ol prints. We are justified in selling Goods at such low figures because of tho recent decline iu drv goods iu New York, where
we arrivea just in time to get the advantage.
A call solicited from the public, to whom wc
tender our thanks for past favors.
Country 1'roduce taken as usual.
maS
SIBERT, LONG A CO.
NEW SPRING STOCK OF
CLOTUS, CjtSSIJIERES, SfC.
GEO, S. CHRISTIE,
Main street, Harrisonburg,
BEGS leave to inform his customers and the
public general y, that ho has just received
from Baltimore his Spring purchase of
CToths, Cassimeres, Ve&tlugs, Ac,
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassimeres is greatly superior to any he has
heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. lie jffm
has a variety of the finest Spring Cassimeres. His entire stock has been Kelccced
with great care and with special reference to
the wants of this portion of tho Valley. He invites all who may need un^ thing in llis line to
give him a call, and examme'his goods and the
prices at which they are offered.
He respectfully returns bis t hanks for the geuerous patronage heretofore accorded to him.
ap2I
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT
that I am now receiving
JfiY EIIIST SPllUTG STOCU
of almost every description of
M E R C H A NDISE !
which, baring been
Bought to tho Best Adruntogc,
enables me^to olfer
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
^VQivo nte a call.-tt!^
apr7
HENRY SHACKLETT;
OUR French and English Goods a, u going
oil' very rapidly.
Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishingly law
prices, "direct from the old country."
mal2
WM, LOEB.
A VARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO
at
ESIIMAN'S Tobacco Store.
qtHE LINEN GARMENTS which we favo
J. Just received from Europe are cheaper tliar
cotton.
We warrant them to bo pure linen.
Keuamlior—Direct from Europe.
apU
LOEB.
ENGLIS I and French Cbinti and
Ginghams, just imported aud lor sale Ni.e
apU
at LOEB'S.
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Rcnewer, at
je'2
OTT'S Drug Store.
POCKET BIBLES—A beautiful nssortmcut,
ma26
WARTMANN'S Bookstore
1BL1CA1, Reasons Why-at WARTM ANN'S
Bonk,tore.
ma2t*
ALL of Dr. David Juymes's modiciues for
sale, at wholesale or retail, by
uia5
L. 11. OTT, Airt.
JCST received and in store, No, X Leather
Belting, of dlfi'urent widths,
jet
O. W. TABB.
Nick of the woo')8-»t wartmann's
Rouketoro.

rtrnT F.alnle Jtegnta.
OKO. S. HEWLETT,
.1. r>. PRICK,
Formerly of Tates co. X.V.
Of VirglnlA.
THK OLD RELIABLE

JTlisct llimrotm,
DO YOU WANT A
hrilmant,
SAFK, AND
CAEAP LIGHT f
If ao, (jet thoj

Real Estate Agency,
Harrisonburg, Rocklngltnni Co , Va.
J. D. PRICE & CO.
THIS Hcingr the oldrst Real K.tate Agency in
the State of Virginia, havinfi been in operation since June. 1865, oilers the most desirable
FARMS, MILL PROPERTIES, MILL SITES,
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-VAIiDS,
FOUNDRIES,
also, several large tracts of
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS,
forae of the tracts containing Over 10,000 acres.
These timber lands are timbered with the beft
of Pine, Ponlar (white.wood). Hemlock, Oak,
and Rock Oak. These lands can bo purchased
at nominal figures.
THE ARABLE LANDS
we have for sale, consist of
LIMESTONE. FREKSTONE, FLINT, AND
BLACK SLATE, ns well as the finest
quality of RIVER BOTTOM Lands.
Partit e from tho North or West will find in
Rocking ban county persons from all sections of
the Union, many of whom have located hero
since the war, and who will bear testiroonv to
the urbanity and hospitality of those citizens
who are to the "manor born."
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE. HEALTH,
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS,
PKUDliCTlVENESS of the SOIL,
and fol* all which Nature can bestow upon a community, this great Shenandoah Valley certainly
stands predominant.
PLOWING can bo done hero each month of
tho year, and from the extreme mildness of our
winters, Cattle can run at large ten months of
the year, thus saving an immense supply of forage for the Eastern bpring Market.
For further particulars address
J. D. PRICE & CO .
Lock Box "D", Harrisonburg, Va.'
"^a^Send for a Catalogue.
feb24

CRYSTALLIZED OIL
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
NON-EXPLOSIVE.
And when used with the proper Burncre.
which are made to fit all Cool OU
Lamps, it is
Warranted to give Satlsfartiou
This Oil is Patented under date of July
2, 18G7, and manufactured in
this Stale only by I he
Jproprielor of the
right,
A

G. LUTHER.
SUCCESSOR TO
RICHARDSON, LUTUER St CO.,

No. 34 Kino Street,
AI.EXANDHIA, VA.
IMPROVED BURNERS,
1

LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS)
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.;

i STATE AND COUNTY RIGIITH
FOR SALE I
^?a.Addrcs» as above.
mrh3-I
LAND BUYERS
For sale by J. L. AVIS, Druggist. HnrrtCONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST. sonburg,
Va.
ma12
LARTCINS & AYRES,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
McGAHEYSVILLE.'VA.,
HAVE some of the best and most desirable
Real Estate for sale in tbe Vallev of Virginia, along the Shenandoah River, in Rockingham
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND,
(of the verv best quality,) FLOURING MILLS,
SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Bank?, (which have
been worked and found to be of the best quality,)
good seat for Furnace and Forge, Water Power that cannot be excelled, Stores, Wagonmaker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac.
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT Jk HEALTHY,
good water, excellent society, good Churches,
Schools, Ac.,' and

|

Liquors, Etc.

American hotel bak,
Habbisonburo, VA.
! 1 have leased the American Hotel liar, and
have thoroughly refitted the establishment, and
will keep on hand all kinds of
C BO MCE L iq I O It A .
SUCH AS
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
Together with excellent Segars.
I will be glad to receive the patronaorc
b of rrr
J
old friends.
dec9 tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r.
;
I ISC. in; HOXTSIG,
OPPOSITE tut AMERICAN HOTEL,
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices.
II A RRI SON BURG, VA.
Wc could say a great deal more but do not
Proprietor,
deem it necessary, as all persons looking for A. J. WALE,
homes arc desirous of seeing and judging for
At
tills
house
is
kept
conslnutly
on hand
themselves.
BRANDY, WINES, GIN, POKIER, ALE,
All persons calling on us will receive a cor- WHISKT,
Aud a complete assortment of all Liquors.
dial welcome, and no trouble will be spared to
property for sale. Persons looking for
"' show
A
Fine Invoice just Received.
property in the Valley of Virginia will do well
to give us a call and examine our properties be
A I L persona in want of Liquors for Medicinal
fore purchasing elsewhere. All other inforina
fx or other purposes, will do well to call botion desired promptly given, by addressing
fore purchasing elsewhere.
LARK INS A AYRES,
znarcb24
Real Estate Agents,
A. J. W
McQaheystille, Rockingham county, Va.
WM. El. WiESCEIK,
DEALER IX
Domestic tf Imported Etqvars,
csr ROSADALIS,
(Opposite the .American Hotel,)
. TllR
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
<;wa^vT nLooD purifier!
CCONSTANTLY on hand a full anu
CORES
OJ complete assortment of the finest and f?
SCROFULA m ITS VARIOUS FORMS best brands rt FOKLIGN AND D()M
TIC LTQUOKS, such n« French Brandy, Hol—SUCH AS—
land, WlneS, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Kum,
CONSUMPTION In its earlier stores, RNLAHGEAI«, Porter, Ac., drc.
LARGEMEMT and ULCKRdTlON OF THE
All poi sons in want of Liquors, in any quantiGLANOS, JOINTS, BONKS, KIDNEYS,
ty. (or Mediciuul, Mechanical,or other purpo.-es,
UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
will always find it at my Bar. A call solieitud
CHRONIC SORE EYES,
from the nubile.
.Sept. 23 08 tl
AC.. AC., AC.,
—ALSO— '
O. ^7V".
iO-STjO,
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
AGENT FOR DR. S . A . COFFMAN,
DEALER irt
DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Loss ef Appetite, Sick ITeadnche, Liver Complaint .ILL KJJt'bS OF LMQEORS,
Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
South eJde tif the Pnblic Square,
J. a. S P R E N K L L,
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
HAKR]SONBURG, VA.,
And all the diseases of the
Plt.lCTMV^IL .IM.ICUM.rJST!
KEEPS constantly on band and for ihilc, in
quantities
to suit, PURE i.IQUUKtS ol evBlood, Uvcr, Kidneys & Blndder
HARRISONBURO VA.
ery kind, embracing,
Would inform (he public generally that he* ha
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR!
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop
Blackberry Brandy, St. Oi oix Rum,
formerly occupied by N. Hprenkle & Brothers
French
Brandy,
Holland Gm,
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now enROSADALIS eradicates every kind ol homo
Brandy,
Kimmcl
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- and bad taint, and restores the entire system t Ginger
Old Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL,
ches. He pays special attention to putting up h healthy condition.
Old
Bourbon
Whisky,
Pure Ciown and
all kinda ol iron work for Mills, and would call
It is perfectly Harmless, never producing t
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
particular attention to his make of
slightest injury.
Pure Old Rye dt>.]
Sherry, Madiera,
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
It is NO V A SECRET QUACK REMEDY Mononghalla do.
Malaga A Claret Wines,
which can be had upon as good terms as they can The articles of which it is made lire published i Other brands of do.
ALSO,
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- around each bottle.
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery,
TOBACCO
and SEGARS
March 7, 18C6.
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FACAND FINE TEAS.
ULTY, AM) MANY THOUSANDS
A call solicited from the public generally.
HARRISONBUKG
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1
March 24, 18G0* v
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
We have on band all sizes of WINDOW
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see the
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- "Rosadalis" Almanac for this year.
JOHN SCANTjON,
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDPROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
INGS, and in short
j article needed to
PREPARED
ONLY
BY
build and complete honsea.
AND DEALER IX
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
Wc will also do all kiuds of TURNING, such
jriJTES JiJTD Eia JUOItS,
£ 222 BALTIMORE STREET
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also preViaaiXlA HOUSE, MAIX street,
pared to work Weather-Boarding.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
We have on hand at our MILL, at all times,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Meal and Chop for sale.
BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for SOLD
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors'
J uly 15, IbGa.-y
has doue, of having procured my license from the Hon.
the tenth odshel.
orable County Court of Hockingham. yet my legal,
Country Produce taken in exchange at marmoral and civil right to sell and vtnU all kinds of
ket price for work.
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
FRENCH BRANDY,
ENTLER'S
SURE
CURE
Oct. 12 tf.
WM. P. GROVE.
HOLLAND GIN.
FORT WINES,
Has never yet bailed to cure the severest
MADEIRA WINES,
cases of Cholera, Dysentery.' Cholera MorT. T. BURKE,
bus. Diarrhea, I'lux, Coiic, Summer
MALAGA MINES,
Complaint in Cnildren, rfc. ManulacHOUSE-JOINER,
SHERRY WINKS,
tared
by
W.
M.
Entlek
a
Co.,
ShepberdsCLARET WINES,
RESPKCTFULLY offers his services to this
town, \V. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle.
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
commanitv. Ho is prepared to enter into
Full directions on each bottle. See cirDOMESTIC BRA ND V,
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
ccntracts to BUILD HOUSGB, Porches,
NEW ENGLAND RUM.
pay Every person should-keep it conAc., at short notice and upon nccommodat- gj|||
stantly on hand, For sale by L. 11 OTT,
PURE ROURUON WHISK V,
Ing terms. He pledges himself to work ex-JaMt
Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. [J115 y
PURE OLD RVE WHISICV,
perienced hands at all times.
MONONOAHEI.A WHISKYAll work shall Oe completed in a workmanlike
SCOTCH WHISKY,
manner.
JPEIJTOS
.
Dijijros
:
IRISH
WHISKY.
A share of public patronage respectfully solicis unquestioned, and very clearly unqnestionabU*
ited.
marSl-tf
I havecome amongst the good people of Honisiwibun;
to live with them, and help forward the tow'n. ond i
J^EW SHOP
am well persuaded I have the irood wislies and kind
- Iwswwuw-MWXMB*,!,. I ' 1'. Ih ..J jlMJu lB!?l*iS
feeling of all the best citizens of the town,
1 would announce to the citizens of ITairisonhur
[ do not boast of my wealth, fur 1 hav'ut much of that,
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Docir
hut 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good
South of Masonic Hall, ou Main Street, where 1 cr
name;
lean say that "he who sleels my purse steuio
prepared to do all kinds of
traati, but he that steels my good usiuc, steels timt
which
does
not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
mzrmi
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
Aug. 8. 'es.-tf (fr 26)
JOHN 8CANLON.
Ht. wartuann,
at ti e shortest notice and lu Rood style.
AGENT FOR
Particulnr attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
jyjAKQUIS 4 KELLY'S
FANCY WdKK.
CHAS. M. STIRFF'S
1 respectfully ask the palromiKe of the puhlio.
May 27-1 y
JUHN TWAKF.NIGHT
Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos, VALLEV MARBLE WORKS
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
TIIXS3
AT HARRISON
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the
Agraffe Treble* has been pronounced by the best
I HAVE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD Amateurs
and Professors to bo the best Piano
my agent to conduct th& Mercantile'business
. *
- i
tor uie, in Uarrisuuburg. His esDiblished char- now manufactured.
STAUNTON,
We
warrant
them for five year*, with ffio priviacter and experience jusiily the expectation
that sat islactiou will be given to nil who have lege of exchanging within 12 months if not satLEXINGTON
isfuctorv to tho purchasers.
dealings with us.
SECOND HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
I urn doing business in Philadelphia, where
my acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and lacil- and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
By permission we refer to tho following genitiea for purchasing will enable me to furnibh
CHARLOTTESVILLE.
tlemen who have our Pianos in use ;
GOODS at the LOU 10ST CASH PRICES.
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
Wo respectifully inform our Friends of RockI i eturn thanks for the confidence u nd patronage heretofore bestowed, and now confidently Robert Uaoton, Wilmington N. C.: M. H. Effin- inghain, and the public genoi illv, that we are
solicit a goodly share if public patronage in bo- ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. receiving a large and well selected etoak o*
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jofin F. Lewis, 'Rocking- Marble, out of wnich we will jnnnufactnre every
half of my agent, Mr, CONlvAD.
ham.
f April 22, IBff®
article usually kept in an eatabliahment of tha
mar3l,69
11. DREVFOUS.
kind, East, West, North or .South.
N. B,—We sell for CASH
to fnrm.-h.on! work aa low as i
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's canWebe warrant
bought, and deli vcred here, from any o
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, the cities.
jyjANTUA-MAKINO.
in want of a fine piece o
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kiuds f sculpturing Persons
or carving, can be accoininodatcd.
M r s. A. J-. N I C H O L A S,
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
All
orders
from
the
coutitj y will be promptly
"'IE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
(Easl Market Street.)
filled.^■Saiitfactory guaranteed.
GEO. 1). ANTHON Y.
( >001), solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents
HARRISONBURO, VA.
r
janff
Agent al iiarrisonburgi Va.
1 per plug, at
FSilMAN'S
Woula culPthe attention ol the ladies of Hur
ap7
Tobacco Store.
lisouburg and vicinity, to the fact thut she .is
GARUETl'B, Honn's and Southern Beli
now prepared to do all kiuds ol
SCOTCH SNUFF, ot
PLAIN AND FANCY DUES^-MAKINO,
FOR SALE —A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter,
%
ESHMAN'H Tobacco Store.
for fale or barter. Inquire at this office. ! uia6
and all other work in her line ut tho shortest no
mar H 'it
tlce and^on rwusonable Terms.
IF you want soibethlng good iu the' Tubioco
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1
and Sboau line, call at
CI AH DEN Rakes, H<»ep, Ac.
hope to merit a eoiitiuuuuce of the same.
ma5
KS IMAN'S Tobacco Store*
J upU
LUDWIO J' CO.
Muv 0 luGU-tf.
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil. a fn Ax lot, ju=l
received at
AVIS' Drug Store.
HKLMBOLD'S Buchu, Kosadalis, Dr. Crook's
Look outi
Wine of Tar, UiiRtulter'a Bitters, and all
For daily fresh supnlies of
PRODUCE
WANTED
vl K. rosx x So^'a.
GROCERIES, and things good to cut, atl'osr's. thu ptipuiat patent lutdicinud, at
marffi
SPENCE, Agent,
Agent.
marchiU
rtPENCE, Agent,
gp 2b
OTT'H Drug Store.
I.MNE
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, ACmWJ low. DU. McNeil'i Fain Fxtenninator, for aale by DU. H. E. CRUMEU'S debrated Plb Unl
1
mcnl, a
< IT'S Drug S tore.
jo2
U. DUEYFOUS.
maj
L. H. OTTiAgt.

